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C. P. MeGRAW KILLED
BY A FALLING TREE

Former Chelsea Resident Was Caught
While Chopping Last Wednesday.

C. Peter McGraw, aged about 50
years, received injuries which resulted

in his death Wednesday evening of
last week at 6:25 at Mercy hospital,
Jackson, five hours after the acci-

dent. •

Mr. McGraw lived with his sister-in-
law on a farm near Michigan Center.

He was engaged in the work of felling

of his home. He had chopped through
the tree and was running to get from
beneath it when he was caught and

LEWIS SPRING AND AXLE CO.’S
ENTIRE PLANT TO BE IN CHELSEA

Chelsea’s stocking is due for the biggest strain that it has ever been called on to stand, and, in fact, the gift

is so large that Santa Claus was compelled to deliver it a few days in advance of his annual trip, and as he
didnotmarkit“DonotopenuntilChristmas,,, the Standard is going to give the whole thing away. The

gift comes in the form of an interview that the Standard has just enjoyed with the officials of the Lewis Spring

and Axle Co. in regard to the outcome of the recent sale of their Jackson plant.

steering gears, forgings, and in fact,*
thg many items which they have
been making for years.
The manufacture and delivery of

the Hollier Eight will go on with ab-
solutely no interruption. The Lewis
Spring and 'Axle Company will re-

He was engagea in tne worK oneiiing The Lewis Spring and Axle Cpm-
a tree preparatory to clearing a road- ; pany have consummated a deal which

way at the foot of a short hill north will bring the production of the Hoi-
lier Eight up to the highest plane of

efficiency, and make its success an
absolute assurance, with the ultimate

pinned to the ground. Both shoulder | outcome that the Hollier Eight will

Few people there are who are not
this week and who next week will not
be contemplating some change in
their routine for the new year. A
determination to be more thrifty, or
econpmical, is a resolution with

DENTAL INSPECTION
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS '

Commissioner Essery Is Arranging
the Details in the Matter.

Ann Arbor Times News: Evan Es-
sery, commissioner of schools for
Washtenaw county, has taken up the
work of securing free dental inspec-
tion for pupils in the villages and
towns, after a conference with the
Ann Arbor grange.
Mr. Essery said that he had been

given the names of one or more dent-
ists in each of the villages and cities
and that he had been in correspond-
ence with them. The dentists have
shown a willingness so co-operate in
this matter, Mr. Essery stated, and
will give their services for inspection
free of charge.
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blades were broken as well as sever,

ribs and the right leg. He probably
also suffered internal Injuries whieh
we” probably the immediate cause

^HHaid In the snow for overanhour
auiabalfbefore passersbjr found him

His cries falled ta bring aid hum ***3 laucu tu u.s-e, ----

house, which being situated at the top

Of the hill was somewhat out of rang

hnth of sight and hearing. When
nicked up he was nearly frozen but
pickea up h on
.till conscious. He had a b g g^ ^
!hk n'toMerey h~plt«l and every-
thUg possible ̂ was done to alleviate

EH?® = ~
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be one of the most successful cars in

the country.
The Lewis Spring and Axle Com-

pany have sold to the Briscoe Motor
Company, Inc., of Jackson, their
buildings located at'J.ackson, and only

that part of their equipment which is
not necessary in the construction of

the Hi oilier Eight. They positively
have not sold the Hollier business,
nor any part of the Hollier business,

nor have they sold any part of the
machinery or equipment necessary
to the construction of , the Holliercar. c

Instead of building the car in their
plants located in Jackson and also in

Chelsea, they will concentrate their
entire efforts and resources in the
developement of the Chelsea plant

They do not intend to be dependent
upon anyone else for part* but wish
to build the car complete, as they
have done heretofore, wl^ich will mean
the rapid building up of a parts busi-

ness In Chelsea where they can make
the same units that here

been made In
motors, traps-

£5$

maim as heretofore, an organization
not affiliated with any other interests

whatsoever.
The Standard is authorized to say

that the Hollier Eight is here to stay,
and the transferring of the manufac-

ture of the car from Jackson to Chel-
sea will result in a more complete
and efficient organisation- than her*-
to fore, ppmpmpi
These assurances are so good and

promise so much for Chelsea’s future
that the Standard is inclined to look

upon it as not oqly a Christmas gift,
but as a Happy New Year greeting
also.

which countless thousands will begin

the, pew year. They may not stick to
it, but they will be better off for ev-
ery week they do keep the resolution

intact. The Standard can be of
great aid to you in preserving such a
determination. Get the habit of
reading its advertisements. The
nickels and dimes theyjgill save you
will mean much.

A Profitable Resolntion.
The passing of Christinim week and

the last days of another year, while
carrying "with them the regretsof all,
have, like everything else, their
brighter side. The d&th of one year
means the birth of another, and with
that birth opraes inspiration for new
resolutions and for new endeavors.
The New Year resolution has come
v- ’ — »"'* *• — - — «'*tcK a in]

Farmers’ Club Officers.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club met with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Shutes Friday and elected the follow-

ing officers; __ ___
President— H. O. Knickerbocker.

Vice President— WJlliam Gray.

Secretary— Mrs. Roy Ives.

Treasurer— Roy Ives.
Chaplain-^Rev. G. H. Whitney.

C. F. Fuller, of Detroit, was present
and gave a very interesting talk on
the subject of “Commission and Cold
Storage.”

The next meeting of the Club wll

» I be held at the home of Mti and Mrs.
a. | Earl Lowry, off January 2Ut
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The Idea is to have the rural school
children set a day to go to the re-
spective dentist's office and have
their teeth examined free. The dent-
ists will then give the children ex- {

amined, cards stating the work neces-
sary to be done to pnt their teeth in 4.

good condition. Dentists that take
up the work will do free what the
dental inspector of Ann Arbor city
schools does for the children of this

city.

Mr. Essery said that he had written
to teachers and school officers and as

faf as he knew this is the first time
that free dental inspection work had
been arranged in any rural schools in

the United States.
The chUdren will not have to have

their teeth examined unless they or
their parents desire, and after their
teeth are inspected, the work neees-
sary for tne preservation of their
teeth can be done by anjr dentist at
the discretion of the parents.

TECUMSEH-Edson C. Brown has
been appointed postmaster at this

place.
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A Merry —
Christmas

2 More Days For Shopping Before
Christmas

Come early and stay late, make our store your headquarters,
fpr this is where Santa Claus will be from now until Christmas.

We Have Something Good and Useful for
Every Member of the Family.

Dolls, a dandy line of all kinds for the girls, from 1c to $5.00

each. Also Doll Cabs, Doll Beds and Cradles.

In Silver and Nickel Plated Ware w?have everything—
Knives and Forks, Spoons, Trays, Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea-
kettles and Percolators of all kinds.

Fancy Goods of All Kinds

Jewel Boxes, Clocks, Candlesticks, Toilet Sets, Mirrors, Mani-

cure Sets, Military Brushes, Smoking' Sets, Tobacco Jars and

Sewing Boxes. ’ ' \

Carving Sets and 1 Roasters
• * i

Skates, Coasters, Bobsleds and Flexible Flyers, Banks and

Games of all kinds.

Furniture and Crockery

In Furniture we have the best line to select from. Our
China and Crockery department is stocked to meet all demands.

Candies and Nuts
J

Choice line of Christmas Candies at 10c a pound and up.

All kinds of Nuts at moderate prices.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Lebkouchen Springerle Mixed Nuts
Candies Oranges Bananas

THY OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Special— Pound Can of Silver Quarter Coffee, with tumbler, 25c

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 , - r. . T. W. WATKINS, Prop.
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A Merry Christmas
From All Of Us 1 -

To All 01 Too ^
Christmas may be rigntly termed

tlie “Birthday of the World,” and on

this joyous occasion, we extend to all
our friends and customers and every-
one in Chelsea and vicinity, our sin-
cerest wishes for a bright and joyous
holiday. Of all gifts, none is so. preci-

ous as friendship and it is our earnest

hope that in the future we shall be
capable of making this store of increas-

ing value to the people of this com-

munity so that the bond of friendship
between our customers and ourselves
will be constantly strengthened, and
our circle of friends ever growing larger.

Respectfully,

1 1 11 KIM ID.

Council Proceeding.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Roomb
CbeUea, December 16. 1616.

Pureuant to the call of the President,

council met in wpecial session. Meet-
ing called to order by Preeident Bacon.

Roll call by the clerk.

Present - Trustee* Palmer, Hirth.
Absent — Trustee# Cole, Lehman,
Schaible, Lighthall.

No quorum being present, council
adjourned.

George M. Seitz. Clerk.
Chelses, Mich., Dec. 14th, 1616

To Simon Hirth, Conrad Lehman, J. B.

Cole, Paul Schaible, G. W. Palmer
and Cone Lighthall, Trustees of the
villsge of Chelsea.

Dear Sirs:—
This is to notify you that there will

be a special meeting of the village
council of the village of Chelses, Wed-
nesday, December 16th, 1916, at 7:80
p. m., for the purpose of considering
and acting upon a communication from

tile Lewis Spring and Axle compiny
relative to their furnishing electricity

in helping out the villsge with their
overload. Please be present as this is

a very important matter.

William Bacon, President.
' President Bacon reported the receipt

of the following communication from

the Lewis Spring and Axle company:

Chelsea. Mich., Dec.. 14th, 1916

To the Members of the Council of the
Village of Chelsea.

Gentlemen:—
Whereas we have now assembled our

power plant, partly on suggestion of
your electrician and partly on' our own
initiative, and have same in good run-

ning order. And whereas we have
found by experience that our own load
would not warrant our continuing its

operation, we do now petition you to
grant us the use of. your poles, wires
and various equipment to furnish such

surplus power as your municipal plant

is now unable to furnish. The detail of

such arrangement to be worked out
with and ratified by your Electric Light

and Water Commission. .
In asking for this permission, which

is necessary in compliance with the

law, we desire to point out the follbw-

ing advantages accruing to your village:

First, it will relieve your heavily over-

taxed equipment from the danger of
damage from overload.
Second, it will enable you to give more

63 30
49 60

Dancer Hardware Co., hard-
ware., .............. . .....

Holmes A Walker, hardware
J. P. Alber, repair cement
— machine /W
Lansing Company, repairs

for cement mixer ......... 1‘ w
A. Skinner, 81 loads of sand
at 16c per load ....... . . . . I2. I®

The Ann Arbor Machine Co.,
steel plate for curbing. ... 17 76

Palmer Motor Sales Co., re-
pair work ..... . .... ...... 28 30

F. Gilbert, rent for scraper. 18 50
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Light and Water ^ ̂  •

Works Com mission ........ 3,000 00

• BOND AND INTEREST FUND.
Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank, 3 E. L. plant
coupon bonds, Nos 23, 26,
28, 6606.42 each ............ 1,616 26

Otto Lulck, 1 E. L. plant
coupon bond, No. 32 ....... 605 42

Samuel Tucker, three W. W.
plant coupon bonds, Nos.
S3, 24, 25, $505.42 feacb ..... 1,516 26

C. T. Conklin, 1 E. L. plant
coupon bond, No. 25 .......

Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Hank, Interest on pav-
ing orders Nos. 4886, 4889,
4930, 4934 ............... ...

Farmers & Merchants Bank,
10 refunding W. W. cou-
pons No. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 612.50eacb.

Farmers & Merchants Bank,
2 refunding W. W. bonds
Nos. 11, 12. ......... ./-..

Moved by Cole, supported J>y Pal-
mer, that the bills be allowed as read

and orders drawn fpr the same.
Yeas — Cole, Lighthall, Palmer.

Nays— Schaible. Carried.
Moved by Cole, supported by Schaib-

le, that we allow Bossback A McKee,
of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,\he sum of 676.00
for engineering services on cast Mid-

dle street, as p^r agreement. ;
Yeas— Cole, Schaible, Lighthall,

Palmer. Nays— None. Carried.
The bill of H. D. Wltherell for at-

torney service in the Bloomburg case
was reterredtothe finance committee
to be reported at the next meeting.

A communication from the Electric
Light and Water Works Commission
was read as follows:

Chelsea, Mich., December 20, 1915.

To the Common Council of the Village
of Chelsea.

Gentlemen:—
The Electric Light and Water

Works Commission petitions your
Hon. body to ratify the aqtlon already

taken by the Commission, granting
the Bacon-Holmes Milling Co. per-
mission to get its power from The

530 42

ftO 09

125 00

600 00

a“TW^rwinreVnCable0UB0to mS. of | "J" «ie V|llaffe wire and Biture. un-
til such time as the Village can fur-
nish the same.

our surplus power and warrant our con-

tinuing the operation of our plant,
which means:

1. A two unit system for the village
use.

2. Double protection in case of Are.
8. Double protection in case of dam-

tagea arlaing from an arrangement of an^ .Wa‘" ^orlt,8 ?)”n,1"'*a
thia kind we aak your immediate and la ^ the LeW‘8 ̂  7 ^

Co., to temporarllly furnish

Electric Light and Water Commis-
sion, Chelsea, Mich.

O. C. Burkhart,

D. H. Wurster,* H. J. Dancer.

Moved by Schaible, supported by

serious attention to this petition.

Yours truly,, Lewis Spring and Axle Co.
Bv Loaia Paul.

Axle
power to the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.,
be approved and that the communi-
cation of the Lewis Spring and Axle
Co., to the Council be referred to the
Electric Light and Water Works

I Commission.

Yeas— Cole, Schaible, Lighthall,

i Council Rooms,
Chelsea, December 20, 1915.

Council met in regular aeaalon. I paln,er. ~Naja-N0ne, 'carried.
Meeting called to order by Prealdent Moved by Lighthall, aupported by
pro ten. Lehman. Hull call by the ColCi that we purcha8e of. H. D. Ed-
clerk.

Present— Trustees Cole, Schajble, at ̂  pcr foot
wards Co , 1000 feet of Eureka hose

Lighthall, Palmer. Absent— Hirth. Yeas— Cole, Schaible, Lighthall,
Mlnutea of the prevlou. meeting palmer NaJ,s_None. Carried.

were read. Moved by Cole, supported by Pal-
Moved by Schaible, aupported by meri tliat we adjourn.

Lighthall, that the minutes be ap-
proved as read.

Yeas — Cole, Schaible, Lighthall,
Palmer. Nays— None. Carried.
The following bills were read by

the clerk:

GENERAL FUND.

Geo. M. Seitz, Clerk.

H, E, Cooper, 2 mo. salary. ,$
Chelsea Standard, ;prlnting. .

| Chelsea Tribune, printing..
C. Hummel, box rent due. . .

F. H. Brooks, wood for tire
hall ....... . ..............

F. H. Brooks, Doll tire ......

STREET FUND.

| John Liebeck, 22 loads of
gravel ...... . .............

John Liebeck, 41 hours.*...
N. Poor, 48 loadsot gravel..
A. Skinner, 47 loads of
gravel . , , , , , . , , , , , , , , rmy

|Chas. Downer, 58 loads of
gravel ..... . ..............

Robert Leach, 32 loads of

E<L Frymutb, 24 loads of
gravel

ANN ARBOR— Unusually sad were
the circumstances of the death of
Mrs. Augusta Steinke, which occur-
red Thursday evening at the hgme of
her son, Herman. Mrs. Steinke was

110 00 1 stricken with apoplexy Thursday af

? nn *ernoon <lrlvlnIT to Forest
J 5K I BUU cemetery with the funeral pro-

cession attending the remains of her

6 50 1 husband, Johann Steinke, who died
20 00 j Tuesday morning. Mrs. Steinke was

taken to her son's home where she

24 20
2 25
52 80

51 70 1

passed away at 9 o'clock in the even-
ing.

THE BEST PROOF

H. Vickers, 14 loads of gravel
Bert Coulin, 73 loads of
gravel ......... ..

| John Bush, 62 loads of gravel
Frank Eder,441oad8of gravel
|Jas. Dann, 6 loadsot gravel.
Ed. McKune, 17 loads of
gravel....' ..... . ..........

Frank Leach, 0(F loads ot
gravel,,, ........... .......

Geo. Nordman, 18 loads of

80 30|
57 30
48 551
0 60

Given by a Chelsea Citiien.

63 80 1 Doan’s Kidney Pills were used— ^hey
raVelTTT.?, .7!. .777! .77 35 20 1 tawht benefit

The story was told to Chelsea real
26 40 j dents. , ,

15 40 1 Time has strengthened the evidence.
Has proven the result lasting.

The testimony is home testimony—
The proof convincing.

It can be Investigated by Chelsea
18 70 1 residents.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St,
75 00 1 Chelsea, says; ‘‘I suffered greatly from

ff0ravel,W*,>* .!! IOaU,, °l 19 8o ruU’ uagplng b^ackes and diatress-
Wm. Wolff, 326 hoix'n. *, 7. 7 ! 146 70 in* P*‘ln, ln the r«Kion of my kidneys,

68 20 My kidneys gave me a great deal of
34 20 annoyance. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
4 ’ J” at Penn’s Drug Store and they helped

1 25 m« wonderfully. They removed the
3 75 pains In my back and corrected the
6 20 action ot my kidneys,'* (Statement
}J $ given July 7, 1909. .

90 00 °v*r Three Years later, M«.~Ar»
2 86 nold says: “My cure has been perma-
2 25 [ nent and 1 give Doan’s Kidney Pills

the credit.” »

- 7 — I - J — - 2 —
• There’s a lot of enjoyment derived from choosing gifts for him, when you know

that everything you’ve selected bears the highest quality possible in men’s

wear. This is the store of QUALITY GIFTS of a practical, useful nature
for men and young men, a store whose policy is based upon the assurance
of satisfaction at any price.* Bring your gift ideas here and let’s go over them
together. You have but a few days longer in whichr to solve the problem. i[. WE’RE EVER AT YOUR SERVICE? * 1

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
A sensible gift for th6 family to give father is one of our fine hand-tailored

Suits or Overcoats. A gift he can* use every day for many months to come.
Why not come in and examine our splendid values prepared for the holidays
and have us lay 'away a model you think he’ll like. Remember that if he wants
another style in Exchange, that’s his privilege— because we want him satisfied.

Gents’ Furnishings
No matter what you give him, include one or more of our fine silk Ties.

'They come in patterns which all men admire.
Gloves of every kind, for every purpose, fur lined, fur mocha, cape and!

chamois; all excellent values. A gift he will be glad to get.

Exclusive patterns in pleated and plain soft shirts. A’ splendid gift to any

male member of the family.

' A gift of silk or lisle Hosiery bespeaks the interest you take in his appear-
ance. Our values for Christmas are incomparable.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

mmp SATISFACTION

ITITO EVEBY.

cn BISTHAS PACKAGE

Practical Holiday Gifts
Our Store Is a Good Place to Come For Your Christmas Gl

We Have Something For Every Member of the Family.
Every Article Useful.

A SAFETY RAZOR solves the problem of
what you are to give him.

A CASSEROLE or Serving Dish is no longer
a luxury but a necessity.

SKATES AND^SLEDS at the right price.
TOOLS for Men and Boys.

OUR CARVING SETS are all put up in

satin fined boxes, at from $1.00 to $4.50.

The best for the price.
ALU MINUM PERCOLATORS at $1.50 to 13.
POCKET KNIVES, large assortment, at 25c

to $2.00.

Home of Practical, Sensible and Useful Gifts,

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

I Gilbert Martin, 341 hours...
i Samuel Guerin, 171 houni..,
J. Bacon, 236 houra .....

I J. Hacon, freight anti barrel.
I Joha Geddea, 5 hour*.
| Frank Zulkc, 15 houra

Bacon, freight
>hu Geddea, o he
rankZulke, 15 h

I Thoe. Howe. 31 houra ...... •

Frank Rrooka, 32 houra .....
Geo. SUffan, 30 houra. ......
|G, Bockrea, 9 week* .......
M. C, R6R Co., freight..!..

i Jame* Barry, brooms .......
jH. R. Schoenhala, 9 loads of

gravel
I L. P, Vogel, gasoline and oil
[Hlndelang A Fahrner, 12

chain links ........... ....
Adam G. Pal»t,!flUng saw and
making grade atakeiv. , , , .

990
8 45

* ":f ̂

Price 50c, at all dealers. Donlt
simply aak for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney PUla— the same that

70 ^,rB0u^:'NK?,Cr MUbUn> JSi

DANCER HARDWARE CO
A. B. CLARK, Pres. J. N. DANCER, Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec.

Chelsea Greenheuse
Leave your older early for CHRISTMAS FLOWERS and

DECORATIONS. We have a qhoioe collection of Cut Flowers,
Ferns, Prepared Floweis and Greens.

Choice line Fancy Baskets especially prepared for house and

table decoration. Will last the restart winter.

oven
cxpewi*ncV

r.

Try Standard Want Column. You got reouolt
l
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MICHIGAN BANKS MICHIGAN NEWS BMEfS

FULL OF MONEY
i

ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS ARE
BROKEN FOR CASH

DEPOSITS.

1
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White House Has Many Military and Naval Aids

1MASHINGTON. — When President Wilson marched down the grand stairway
ff at the White House to preside at the first state reception of this winter
be was preceded by the longest line of military and naval aids ever seen

there. W’hen the four buglers of the
Marine band approached the foot of
the steps to sound the usual fanfare
for the approach of the president and
his cabinet 14 ofilcers in full uniform
of blue and gold lent luster to theIt event.m President Wilson had 13 aids dur-

,n* h,B flm wlnter ,n the White• lySIfi r mV House, and it is rather significant that
/sS*' \ 7 he has bdded another aid. It is sug-^ gested that the superstition of a fair• Virginia woman had something to do

I with it. Col. W. W. Harts, engineer corps, U.v 8. A., superintendent of public
i buildings and grounds and the Washington monument, is at the head of the
j list as chief military aid.

i Commander Daniel W. Wurtsbaugh, U. S. N., is the chief naval aid. Con-
siderable Jealousy has existed in past years as to which should (have the
greater number of representatives on the distinguished Hst.rthe army or the
navy, and to settle the affair justly President Wilson has both branches of
the fighting contingent equally represented.

Guinea Hen Entertains a Crowd in Washington
O OMEWHERE in this wide and expansive city a lone guinea hen is at
U large, unless she has been trapped by a wily huntsman from the frontier
of the District. The hen gave an audience of four or five hundred people a
grand afternoon, and as a consistent '
and entertaining performer the little
squawking fowl had many another
matinee queen looking faded.

She reached the city in a coop
along with several other guinea hens,

and was given a prominent position
on the sidewalk in the market house
region. At some time during the mid-
afternoon the hen saw an opening for
a bright young fowl and slipped
through. As sne wriggled out to free-
dom the boss saw her and gave chase,
but the hen flew shrieking to the top of a wagon, where the boss couldn't
climb on account of his roly-poly shape.

He detailed a shu file-footed colored boy to the chase. The boy took a
long pole with a wire hook at one end and began to fish for the bird. The
pole stirred up the guinea fowl and sent her to the boughs of a tree.

1th pole in hand the boy shinned the tree, while the guinea fowl kept
one eye on him and edged out to the end of her bough as the pole and wire
hook came nearer. The crowd was highly appreciative and began to shout
directions. The pole got within six inches of the bird, the boy nearly dived
through the tree to the sidewalk and the guinea sailed Capping and squawk-
ing to a higher limb.

‘Tse goin' ter git dat baby yit,” murmured the 'colored boy, as he
prepared to climb higher.

The limb sagged, the bird yelled again and flew to another tree, while
the huntsman again all but fell headlong to the sidewalk.

All bets in the crowd below were now on the bird.
_ favorite and the boy was but an object of derision. 

The colored boy slid down to the ground and cautiously attacked the
next tree. The hen was far up near the top anci awaiting the enemy with
complacence. She had found a method of eluding the pursuer and seemed
ready to adopt that course until nightfall.

And that is exactly what she did. As soon as the boy got Into that tree,
bird flew into another, and so forth and so on. and at the time dusk fell

NO DECREASES ARE NOTED

She was a prime

bird was sleeping somewhere in the open, with her head under her wing.

Uncle Sam Educating the Country Schoolmarm
DECAUSE "the future greatness of the American nation depends in large
O measure upon the prosperity of the 50.000.000 men. women and children
in its rural communities, the federal education bureau has started to educate

the country schoolmarm, so she can
educate the 50.000,000 in her little red

schoolhouse, which is intended to
equip them to become prosperous.

Every state, county, township and
village in the country and the National
Education association are helping
Uncle Sam in this education of edu-
cators, with a view to ultimate na-
tional prosperity.

The. first step in this campaign
was the organization of the National
Rural Teachers’ Reading circle,

through the co-operation of the National Education association and state
departments of public instruction. H. W. Foght, specialist in rural school
practice, is directing the work from live bureau of education. Branches have
been organized in 34 states, giving' an opportunity to 250,000 rural school-
teachers to have a part in this work. • /

A two yearfc' reading course of nonprofessional books of culture value,
educational classics, general principles and methods of education, rural edu-
cation and rural life problems, has been outlined. Tbo?e who give satisfac-
tory evidence of having rend intelligently 17 books from th$ lists given will
be awarded a "With Honor" certificate, signed by the United 'States education
commissioner and- the state school officials.

Navy Yard Wind Tunnel Tests Model Aircraft

1
HE large?! r»iahf Th th^ world for aeronautical experiments is at the Wash-
ington navy yard and is known as the wind tunnel. The scheme was

worked out by nayy designers, and a huge weight-carrying biplane soon totbe
constructed at the yard will be built '

on data gathered from the tests made
in tho big wooden tox, where an 80-
irile gale can bo created and its ef-
fect upon the planes of a proposed
aircraft can be weighed to within
1-2,000 of a pound.

The present tunnel is a temporary
one. and navy ©fheers hope- that eon--
gress will authorize the construction of
a permanent aeroplane experiment
plant when the value of the scheme is

; fully realized. The tunnel la eight
. feet square inside and at one end is an electric fan, driven by a 500-horse
• power motor. At the opposite end are baffles, or carefully built apertures

to allow the blasts created by the fan to escape without generating any
back pressure to destroy the value of the experiment

Coming down through the roof of the tunnel Is a metal lever, to which
are attached the model planes to be tested. These are about a foot long,
representing the full sweep of a 60-foot lifting surface. They are modeled
in exact reproduction of the real planes and can be set at any angle. Above
the tunnel is the weighing machine, an intricate system of levers and ful-

' crums, leading finally to the indicator needle, swaying along a graduated
quadrant, where Ur? divisions are so minute that they must be read with a
magnifying glass, ̂ he mechanism is so delicately adjusted that a pressure
of 1-2.000 part of a pound will be noted by the vibrations of the needle.

When the plane model to be tested has been set. the big fan is started
and a wind force la developed in the tunnel that oan be increased or de-
creased at will. Step by step the operator notes the weights shown by the
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Rapid Growth of the Banking Busi-

ness Has Never Beforq Seen
Equaled in the tSate and
Prosperity Is In Evidence.

Michigan state banks and trust com-
panies had footings of 1485.740.242.64
at the close of business November 10,
1915. The bank commissioner’s report
gives some interesting facts concern-
ing the state banks and trust com-
panies, for instance: Capital stock
paid in, $34,371,560; surplus fund, $20.-

135,742.48; undivided profits, net, $9,-
572,553.85; dividends unpaid, $10,399.-

03; commercial deposits subject to
check, $130,238,489.61;, commercial cer-
tificates of deposit, $21,473,445.92; pos-

tal savings deposits, $640,257.67; sav-

ings deposits, $200,730,957.54; savings

certificates of deposits, $49,204,482.99.

This makes a total of $403,186,721.62
deposited In the state banks and trust
companies, including the above men-
tioned deposits and a few others, of
which amount $200,730,957.54 is in
savings deposits and $49,£01.482.99 in
savings certificates of deposits.
The growth of the banking business

in Michigan, confined tcy state banks,

of course us the report only shows
the condition of such banks, national
and private banks not coming under
the jurisdiction of the state depart-
ment— has not only been rapid but
has shown, an advance never before
equaled in the history of the banking
department. Fifteen new banks have
been organized, with capital stock of
$590,000, from January 1 to December
20,1915; an equal number of state
banks have Increased capital stock to
the amount of $1,165,000, while one
bank has voted to increase its capital
stoc^ from $100,000 to $250,000 and
six new banks' applications to organ-
ize have been approved by the depart-
ment. with capital stock amounting to$600,000. v
Since tho report of the banking de-

partment October 31, 1914, deposits
have increased $60,953,767.78, savings
526^70,106.80 and commercial $34.-
883,660.98. This marks the largest in-
crease in deposits for a like period
in the history of Michigan.
Another record never before reach-

ed is shown by the gain in aggregate
business since the report of Septem-
ber 2, 1915, a month and eight d(ty«.
which was $18,969,722.86. From Sep-
tember 2 to November 10, 1915, com-
mercial deposits have increased $9,-
102,322.50, while savings deposits have
increased $7,347,978.18, or a total in-
crease in deposits of $16,450,300.68,
another record never before equaled
in the history of Michigan banking.
In fact, there were no decreases

during the period from September 2 to
November 10, as shown by the report.
For that period there was an increase
in loans and discounts (commercial),
of $977,746.53; loans and discounts
(savings), $1,142,606.29; bonds and
mortgages (commercial), $914,888.15;
bonds and mortgages (savings), $4,-
660,6215.36. For the same period cap-
ital stock increases of Michigan banka
amounted to $573,511.
That the condition of Michigan

banka and trust companies is excel-
lent is also shown by the report which
gives the total reserve maintained by
the state banks and trust companies
on November 10. 1915. at $95,551,534.-
71, or 22.81 per cent. The total cash
reserve amounts to $29,478,570.99, or
f.08 pt{ cent. ’Shese reserves are
divided as follows: Commercial legal
reserve, $50,732,406.45: commercial
cash reserve, $15,217,088.77; savings
legal reserve. $44,S19;i28.26; savings

cash reserve. $14,261,482.22. In each
case the percentage of reserves is far

Henry Heim, member of tho itato
board of druggists, is dead.

County Agent C. L. Coffoen report*
that Lenawee county Is practically
free of hog cholera.

Five cases of scarlet fever In Dear-

born has prompted L. B. Burdeno,
health officer, to order the school*
closed.

Tri-weekly rural mail routes will he

established In Michigan on April at
Eoalgn, Delta county and at Turner,
Arenac county.

Commencing Jan. 3 Harbor Beach
will have a mail delivery service. The!

postmaster has been authorized to em-
ploy one carrier.

Twenty-seven Ionia reformatory
prisoners, of 44 who applied for len-
iency, have been granted paroles by
the state pardon board.

Action has been taken by the
Adrian school board whereby school
girls of the city will be given an op-
portunity to learn to swim.

A movement has been started at
Ludington to organize a Chamber of
Commerce with a pledged supper of
$5,000 a year for three years.

A road bee was held Tuesday a half
mile west of Wadhams by farmers
not residents of that place, on the
Lapeer avenue road to repair a stretch
of sandy road.

Harry H. Marks, 34, of Sault Ste.
Marie, superintendent of the state fish

hatcheries, is dead. Marks had served
20 years as superintendent of the
state hatcheries.

The president has announced three
Michigan postofflee appointments:
Manchester, Frank H. Koebbe; Bald-
win, Thomas Henderson; Burr Oak,
Gay F. Hackman.

Bay City schools will be closed af-
ter the holidays until a majority of the

18 teachers and a few hundred pupils,
as well as Frank A. Gauso, superin-
tendent, recover from the grip.

Albiofi young people will skate on
a municipal skating rink this winter.
A large tract of land near the center
of the city has been offered for the
purpose and will be flooded.

Prof. F. W. Bouska, of the American
Association of Creamery Manufactur-
ers, instructed in butter-making 25
creamery owners and managers at tb*
special school held in East Lansing.

After several years’ work, the Cor
unna W. R. C. has obtained fundi
enough to erect a memorial to the
sailor and soldier dead. The tablet
will be erected on the court house
square.-

Harry, the slx-year-old son of E. E.
Cameron, teller In the Commercial
hank, of Bay City, was fatally injured'
wheu struck by a motor car, the
wheels of which passed over his head,
fracturing the skull.

Hereafter the prisoners In the Bay
county jail will have to buy their own
tobacco. The county has been sup-
plying it, at a cost of $10 to $15 a
month. Tut the county auditors have
decided to cut it out

Sixty members of the Girls’ Glee
club of University of. Michigan, garb-
ed ap monks, sang Christmas carola
outside the homes of Dr. Harry 3.
Hutchins, president and other mem-
bers of the Michigan faculty.

Lewis W .Miller, former clerk of the

house of representatives, who suffer-
ed a stroke of paralysis last week, died
Monday morning at his home in Lans-
ing. He was 66 years- of age and is
survived by three sons and one daugh-
ter.

Three bicycles, toys, suit cases,
jewelry and hardware were found in a
room in the tower of the federal build-
ing in Kalamazoo by officers Investi-
gating thefts from local stores. Two
boys, 10 and 12 years old, are ac-
cused.

Flint authorities have been unable
to Identify the body of a man who was
killed by a switch engine In the
Grand Trunk .yards Saturday night
Three bottles of whisky were found, ... , A — --- I uwvvtvo W1 nuianj neie lUUUU

ubovo that require# by !uw,and tho to- 1 ut.U he U believed to have gone to
tol reserve carried by the Mate banks sleep on the tracks.
^therefore $28.533. $57.16 ever the ra-

sod from the
Chippewa county Jail Sunday, after

•’ J serving four and a half months for

lata he then plots tho curve of the lifting power of the plane end
necessary to drive an aircraft equipped with plane* of that type

tke to*** <* the

qulrements of the banking law.
Based on savings deposits of $249

932440.53. the law requires limrtoie j f V “T a 1110111118 for

and bond investments of at least $123.- 1 t^Ug,fnJl8rtAof * anS fr0m Cana^a to
067,987.36. The report shows that the ' ̂  LK d ? u, v Y** arrested on
mortgage and bond investments ex-! <ha,rBe °f hlph trea80n when he
coed the requirements of the law fcy roturned to the Canadian Soo.

$50,972,503.66. The . savings invest- More than 200 Grand Rapids bar-
ments, together with the savings re- tenders and Baloonkeepers Sunday
serve, exceed the savings deposits bvlvo,ed to accept an lnvRation extended$9,397,858.44. b>’ Rev- W. V. Nelson to attend the

J^rst tJhriBlIaft church next Sundays
and hear his sermon on “Give Us to

GENERAL VILLA TO

KEEP UP FIGHT

4, COO TROOPS AND 75 PER CENT
OF MEXICAN ROLLING STOCK

SURRENDERED.

AMNESTY TO VILLA DENIED

MICHIGAN LEWS ITEMS

In tho municipal election at Eaton
Rapids, Monday. B. H. Custer was
elected commissioner for three years
over C. M. Hunt; C. A. Coller, jus-
tice, long term; Samuel P. Savage,
justice to fill vacancy. *
Paying no heed to the warning of

the signalman at the Pere Marquette
crossing near Zeeland, John Postmus.
aged 80, walked ‘along the track a
short distance and was - struck and
killed by a passenger train,

/ Attorney General Fellows Tuesday
decided for Game Commissioner
Oates that Indiana not on reservations

had to obey general hunting and fish-
ing law*. Some of the Indians claim-
ed that by old treaties they did not
have to obey the law but could hunt
tab and trap at will.

Drink." They will go in a body.

The Port Huron city commission
has adopted a resolution fixing Janu-
ary 11 for a special election on the
question of whether *$100,000 worth of
bonds shall be Issued for the con-
struction of a new school building to
replace the old Washington school.

In an effort to end the frequent
holdups and robberies reported in
Muskegon, the police are in the midst
of a campaign to eliminate carrying
of concealed weapons and already a
number of arrests have been made.

Announcement was made Saturday
of the resignation of A. D. Furlong
as manager of the Commonwealth
Utility companlea in Saginaw Valley.
John A. Cleveland, former manager
and vice-president of all the compan-
ies, will return January 1, a*
He will devote his time to
district as well. • *•

Villa Gathcra 400 Men After Hia Gen-

era I a Yield to Carranza; His
Whereabouts Were Un-

known. , . ,

El Paso, Tex.— Although a number
of his generals have entered Into
peace negotiations with the de facto
government of Mexico, General Fran-
cisco Villa was reported to have gath-
ered 400 armed men somewhere in
the state of Chihuahua to oppose bis
former organization.

The Carranza de facto government
is in official control of the former Villa

state of Chihuahua by virtue of an
agreement reached between Generals
Roberto Llraon, Manuel Banda, Lieu-
tenent Colonel Flaviano Pallza and
Colonel Eduardo Andalon, and An-
draaa Garcia, of the Carranza copsul-
ate here, whereby about 4,000 troops
and the organization of the Villa gov-
ernment, including the cities of Juare*
and Chihuahua and all border points,
accept Carranza domination. The
agreement grant*/ amnesty to all but
General Villa and his brother Hipo-
lito.

The generals entered Into confer-
ence aa delegates from General Villa
to conflr with Mr. Garcia upon plans
to turn over the entire territory and
all troops and arms, and for himself
to leave the capital without any fol-
lowing.

They reported the result of their
conference to General Villa at Chihua-
hua City. They had received no reply
from General Villa, and Instead, learn-
ed that after receiving their advices,
General Villa gathered 400, men and
left Chihuahua City and that his
whereabouts were unknown.

Upon opening the conference with
the Carranza consul Monday the Villa
generals announced they would pro-
ceed upon the unrescinded authoriza-
tion as given by General Villa. They
said they believed Villa feared that
the delegates would not be able to
secure him immunity from prosecu-
tion should he cross the international
line.

The surrender of the 'Villa organi-
zation includes most of his army,
about 75 per cent of the rolling stock
of the railroads of Mexico and tho
state of Chihuahua, the richest mining
and live stock district in Mexico.

According to officials here the for-
eign Interests in Villa contrflled ter-
ritory have suffered a loss estimated
at $50,000,000, due to confiscation and
alleged thefts of ore, cattle and other
property and the depreciation of Villa
currency. These officials charge that
churches were stripped of their treas-
ures, banks looted of coin and specie
and confiscated goods given away to
satisfy people ruined by lack of em-
ployment and depreciation of Villa
currency.

Colonel Hipollto Villa, with the of-
fice force of the financial agency of
the Villa organization at Juarez, cross-

ed Into the United States here Mon-
day night. '

Efforts to locate Francisco Villa
were unavailing, although a report
waa current that he, too. had crossed
to the American side and was hiding
in the outskirts of the city.

»

VIOLATE "1TERNATI0NAL LAW

Secretary Lansing’s Note, Em-

phatic in Its Declaration ot

Stand of United States.

TO PROSECUTE LAND SHARKS

People Are Lured to Northern Penin-

•ular and Sold Worthiest

Properties.

ManisUgue— Residents of-
craft county and other secUon* of the
upper peninsula are planning to assist
state authorities who are endeavoring
to stop the operations of land sharks
who have misrepresented lands in
this section and disposed of thous-
ands of acres to farmers all over
the United States, A fund to prose-
cute the “sharks’’ is proposed.

.Many of the victims have come
here believing they had purchased fer-
tile land, only to find it worthless for

farming purposes. Some of them ar-
rived here virtually penniless, and it
is feared they will be thrown upon
the. county as indigents.

The state domain commission and
land commissioners In the past have
sent out warnings of the dealing of
these land sharks, but they have
stopped the practice and w publicity
campaign has been suggested.

TELEGRAPHIC PUSHES
r London— The Belgian relief commit-
tee’* steamer Levenpool, from New
\ork for Rotterdam, has. been beach-
ed on the English east coast in a
sinking condition as a result of strik-
ing a mihe.

London— Sir
British foreign

rest in the

Edward

Firm Declaration Thet the Govern*
men* of the Duel Moncrchy Must
Be Held Responsible for the

Aot of Naval Commander.

Washington, Deo. 22.— “The Secre-
tary of State to Ambassador Penfleld.
“Department of State, Washington,

December 19, 1915.
“You are instructed to address a

note to the Austro-Hungarian mlnifter
of foreign affairs, textually hs follows.

“ ’The government of the United
States has received the note of your
excellency relative to the sinking of
the Ancona, which was delivered at
Vienna on December 15, 1815, and
transmitted to Washington, and has
given the note Immediate and careful
consideration.

“’On November 15, 1915, Baron
Zwledenek, the charge d’affaires ol
the imperial and royal government at
Washington, transmitted to the de-
partment of state a report of the Aus-
tro-Hungarian admiralty with regard
to the sinking of the steamship An-
cona; In which it was admitted that
the vessel was torpedoed after her
engine* had been stopped and when
passengers were still on board,
’"This admission alone is, in the

view of*the government of the United
States, sufficient to fix upon the com-
mander of the submarine which fired
the torpedo the responsibility for hav-

ing willfully violated the recognized
law of nations and entirely disregard-
ed those humane principles which ev-
ery belligerent should observe in the
conduct of war at sea. in view of
these admitted circumstances, the
government of the United States feels
justified in holding that the details of

the sinking of the Ancona, the weight
and character of the additional testi-
mony corroborating the admiralty’s
report, and tho number of Americans
killed or injured are in no way essen-
tia! matters of discussion. The culpa-
bility of the commander is in any case
established, and the undisputed fact
is that citizens of the United States
were killed, injured or put in Jeopardy
by his lawless act.

Principles of Humanity Violated.

" ‘The rules of International law
and the principles Of humanity which
were thus wilfully violated by the
commander of tho submarine, have
been so long and so universally recog-
nized, and are so manifest from the
standpoint of right and justice that
the government of the United States
does not feel called upon to debate
them ' and does not understand that
the imperials and royal government
questions or disputes them.
“‘The government of the United

States therefore finds no other course
open to it but to hold the imperial
and royal government responsible for
the act of its naval commander, and
to renew the definite but respectful
demands made In its communication
of the sixth of December, 1915. It sin-
cerely hopes that the foregoing state-
ment of its position will enable the
imperial and royal government to per-
ceive the Justice of these demands
and to comply with them In tho same
spirit of frankness and with the same
concern for the good relations now
existing between the United States
and Austria-Hungary which prompted
the government of the United States
to make them. x

•'LANSING.”

3 BRITISH GENERALS HURT
One Falla In France and Two In the

Dardanelles Campaign. Is Lon-
don Announcement.

- London, Doc, aa. *~Brir Gem Her
bert Campbell Holman of the Six-
teenth cavalry. Indian army, is re-
ported to have been wounded while
on the battlefield In France. An-
nouncement also is made Brig. Gen.
George Benjamin Hodson the In-
dian army, and Brig. Gen. G. D. L.
Ryrio of the Australians, have been
wounded while In the Dardanelles.

Most Deadly of Diseases.
The fact that the germ of the pneu-

monic plague Is a relative to the bu-
bonic germ and that no one knows
how it becomes pneumonic, as a spe-
cialist has declared, make very UtUe
difierence to the sufferer from the dis-
ease, for it is said to be about 100 per
cent fatal, it is the plague which
killed off 25.000.000 Europeans in the
fourteenth century. .

Russ Reactionaries on Top.
Berlin. Dec. 2L-“The reactionary

movement in Russia la progressing”
said an item issued *y the Overseas
News Agency. “Minister of the In-
terior Cheater ha* suppressed the an-
nounced conventions of the Russian
— J towns * * _ «

jut
CARING FOR dairy UTENSILj]

Tin Is Regarded as Beit Matin..
Vessel. Should Never ^

for Any Other Purpole. d

(By CARL E. LEE 1

<h, b«t «

for any other purpose. Wooden*^
galvanized pails are obJeSk.01
See that aU Joints in the mn J* 6

Can* with the tin partly Wflm .
are not suitable receptacles for ̂

Milk Strainer, Showing Center r,.
moved.

and cream because they rust and tl
condition imparts a metallic flavor

the butter. Utensils that come In «
tact with milk or cream can best
cleaned by first rinsing with cold i
ter and then washing with s bm
and hot water.

Washing powder suitable for use
the dairy should contain no grea
Ordinary sal-soda used in sm
amount* 1* alto a good dairy cleans
After washing the utensils with l

Good Cream Strainer.

water, rinse thoroughly with bolllnf
water amt place thorn where they will
como in contact with the direct nys
of the sun.

In washing the ordinary five, eight,
or ten-gallon milk cans, he sure thst
thd in*ldt of the shoulder of the ass

is nibbed with the brush, aa this Is
the most difficult part to clean.

FEEDING CALVES DRY GRAIN

Digestive Tract of Young Animals Is
Small ami Giving Small Amounts

Often I* Favored.

In feeding skim milk calves the
grain needed to supply, the missing
fat may be corn, barley, oats or a mix-
ture. Occasionally a feeder has skim
milk or alfalfa or clover hay on hand,
and to these he adds linseed meal,
cottonseed meal - or gluten feed.
These are all high in protein, and
when any one of them is combined
with akita milk and alfalfa— both high

in protein— an unbalanced ration re-
sults and scours or' other digestive
troubles follow.
The digestive tract of a call Is

small and frequent feeding of small
amount during the first month is best
During the first month it is better to
grind the grains fed. At the end of
this period either oats or corn may be

fed unground. Hard grains like kafir
and milo give best results when
ground. All grain should be fed dry
in a trough. Mixing feeds with milk
is not recommended, as calves chef
their feed better when fed dry.

RING FOR SELF-SUCKING COIN

Habit I* Brought on by Putting Off
Milking— There Are Numberleu

Way* of Prevention.

In most cases it pays to try soma
remedy, for a cow of this kind U
ually a heavy milker. The habi*
brought on by putting off milking-^"*
cow suffers and tries to relieve
aoif and the habit is formed. nU*
of proTeation are numberless.
A cure after the habit is f°r®

almost impossible. Tho most effect

remedy is putting two rings m
cow’* nose. Ring tho cow in the usu*

way. and in this ring hang an° ’

forming two links of a chain,
times one ring will stop the habit,

in most oa*ea two ,

If the cow 1* not a good milker
ter sell her to the butcher.

MILK AT SEASONABLE HOURS

No Time on Farm When Hired ̂
t la Making 8o Much Money

Whon Ho la Bu»y Milking-

Early milking and l*te
the evening may he all right if*
to overly anxious to make mon y
do the work himself. But.

home from w ,

the ‘#*-rO00D‘
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Old Santa's

Christmas List
< By De LYSLE FERREE CASS

Christmas Greens Harvested
With Aid of Guns.

FREDERICK.
R . MERES

I'ER Bethlehem’s plain there shone a star ' I

(That guided wise men trom afar, ̂  * /,

To -see the child in manger lain,

Immanuel Jesus is his nsme( N
The Prince of Peace has come to dwell ^ ^

fho reindeer are harnessed and ready
For their Christmas eve drive through

the sky;
They whinny and stamp; sleigh bells

Jingle,

And old Santa Claus’ sledge is piled
high

With an abundance of toys, books and
goodies

For all good little boys and girls;
Santa’ll (ill up the stockings While the

clock Is tlck-tocking,
And the snow (lakes drift down in

whirls.

But It la Better to Climb for It u
Seekera Hava Learned— Open

Season Begina Early In/ Deoamber.

' I MDEM THETIS “

By IZOLA FORRESTER.

Hosanna! Shout! Immanuel

HE long expected, promised Lord j
Is bom today, by Kings adored.^

X*. ______ _____While to the world God doth proclaim^/

He comes, and Counselor is his name,

The mighty God on earth to dwell

Retioice! Rejoice! Immanuel
i •

He’ll slide down the chimney as usual—
Fat, Jolly, red-faced, f full of glee-

tie’s been keeping tab on each one of you;
In tho picture he’s looking to see

Which kiddles have minded their parents,
Which youngsters have done us they

ought;
If you have been good and done as

should,
Old Banta’U bring you a lot. r

you

3ce! He’s looking his list of names over,
Yes, and scratching the naughty ones

out;
If Freddie had minded his mamma
Today he’d never need doubt

That Santa would fill up his stocking;
And if Maizle hadn't been bad,

[E comes to man by lowly birth.

To spread salvation through U>e ei

From everlasting, he’s the same,

Our God and Wonderful his name,

King David’s seed in man to dwell :

Rejoice! Rejoice! Immanuel

arth.

EACE on earth, good wilHo^man,
Sing of free salvation’ s^plan^

Pith angels join in the refrain,

Jesus, God with us, is his name.

Halleluiah, peace on earth,

totce! Rejoice! the Savior's

jyOIGP and loud^ic^wmas stng^

Hosanna to the new-bom

igelic hosts to man proclaim

four Father’s love, our Savior’s- na^^j
rHallehtfahl Peace dn earth* •:

Rejoice) Rejoice! the Savior's birth^j'

That yellow-halrad dollle that's going toMolly - • .

Is one present she might have had.

For Molly behaved herself nicely,
She doesn't grumble, tell (lbs ormean; ^ „

So her papa has written to
Telling what a good girl she s b<y»n.

Then there’s Tommy’s name on the pa-
per;

A real boy. but never sauces nor swears.
Nor la cruel to kittles. Ifa a thousand

TtaatFreddle’a mother had as few cures.

Santa’s Secret

[—I’VE got out of bed, Just a
minute,

To tell you— 1’U whisper It

Tho stockings I’ve hung by the
fire

Are for me— not mamma, you know.
For mine are so awfully little,
Dear Santa Claus, don’t you see .

And I want, oh. so many playthings.
They woa’t hold enough for me.

Holly Scratches
By HARVEY PEAKE

1UEVER loqfca gift in the coat mark.
W All that glitters is not diamonds.

Now there’s the names of Mildred and
Jessie. , .

Of Margaret. Julia -and Kate-
When they go out to play and hear moth-

er say, , .

“Home early." they never are late.
Next comes Bobble, that Jolly young ras-

And Henry-the boys call him
There's* a red sled for Bob, and for

Henry a Job
Playing war with his tin soldier men.

Mistletoe makfitha heart grow ifonder. ,

The gift deferred maketh the heart ‘

aick.

Belief in Santa Claus is the best

policy.

It ie a wise merchant who knows his
own goods when they are brought
back for exchange.

To give hideous gifts is human, to
firgive impossible.

Gifts make the man, tho want of
them tho fellow.

One Christmas bargain makes the
whole of womankind spin.

! Christmas bills are stubborn things.

!• Santa Claue is not as red as ho is
painted.

Buy gifts in haste and repent at
leisure.

Uneasy lies the head that’s tryingto
make twenty dollart buy forty

Pfts
And thereby hangs a stocking.
gvery Christmas tree maetltilEfB

its own bottom.
Gifts are seldom what they seem.

jjjMtrrf .. ............... ..
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Bert likes story books and he 11 get some.
A hobby horse Harry will please;

Yes. each little tike will get what he

Their good traits old Santa Claus sees.

As he cons the long list o’er and o’er
Look! he’s smiling to think of the Joy,

That when Christmas bells ring, each
holiday thing ,

Will bring to each good girl and boy.
Remember, you little folks. a'^.ys’h
That obedience, kindness, good cheer
Are the things mamma wants and are

HE hunter took deliberate
aim and fired into the high-
er branches of a swamp elm
Only a bunch of foliage, cut
from Its supporting bough

by the charge of bird shot, fell a yard

or so away.
"Missed him?” was the half queried

comment of a "tenderfoot” who had
strained his eyes In vain to see the
object of the shot.
"Missed nothing," came the rejoin*

der.
"Shootin’ greens, " be added by way

of explanation. He picked up the
clump of leaves flecked with waxen
berries and threw into a gunny sack
three or four pounds o? mistletoe, the
reward of his marksmanship. &
The open season for mistletoe be-

gins early In December, according to
the Kansas City Star, and continues
until only a day or so before Christ-
mas, or, in the lean years, until the
crop Is exhausted. The old method of
"shooting” mistletoe has been In large

part displaced, however, by agile boys
who earn men’s wages by climbing for
the crop and carrying it to the ground
In sacks slung from their shoulders.
That preserves the foliage beauty by
leaving the berries intact.' When the
boughs are "harvested" by the shot-
gun method the charge Jars many of
the globules from their tiny stems and
the fall to earth but adds to the havoc.

Mistletoe Jobbers are growing more
discriminating and pay top prices for
well-preserved greens only, the market
varying day by day according to the
quantity offered.
. The true mistletoe Is a European
evergreen, but its American cousin
resembles It so closely as to baffle all
but botanists. Tho leaves are of the
samfc yellowish green and tho bios*
some, alike In color, give way in turn
to the wax-llke berries. Both are
parasites, growing on tho boughs of
deciduous trees.
Apple trees, poplars, maples and

elms seem to best support the vege-
table barnacle. But it sometimes is
found growing In the oaks and other
forest varieties. - Along tho Ptclflo
coast It frequently Is taken from oak
trees, although the yield In that re-
gion ia noUproliflo. --- -
The mistletoe played a conspicuous

part In mythology. It la symbolical of
the spear with which Hotherua took
the life of Balder, the white sungod
of summer, who shall be resurrected
at Raganarok, twilight of the gods
and doomsday of the world, so runs
the old Norse legend.
Among the Druids and the Colts the

mistletoe found growing upon an oak
was believed to possess powers oi
healing for many ills as well as being
potent for the working of magic
charms. Small bits of berries were
brewed into love philters for prejudlo
ing tho passions.
To the esteem In which tho mistle-

toe was held Is directly traceable a
certain old English custom which sue
vives today. At tho Christmas tide
every ardent swain who ’neath Its
shadow levies tribute of a kiss and
each half-resisting maid who pays,
may know their hearts only bow to
rites centuries old and born when
Yulo logs flickered through candle-
lighted halls on wintry nights; when
fairies ruled; when . imagery held
sway ; when mountain gods gave curse
or blessing and tribute to the mistle-
toe was a sacrament.

auro to enstonco
You In Santa Claue favor. Oh.

How the alelghbells are Jingling and tin-

How the reindeer are pram-lng to go
Skimming along o’er tho housetops,
Unmindful of cold, ice or soow.

ajjita’s pack la crammed to o er no wing,
Is your name on his * I ...

Now. In bed abide; down the chimney he U

If you’re good, your house won t be
missed.

THOUGHTS OF CHRISTMAS.

Ip I want you to remember
And flit the*® as full as Fyou can.

Cause I haven’t bgen very »»ughty
And you’ve boenauch a nice, kind man.

rd Uke a live doll If you ..

That can talk and call me
Hot one that ta MU of old saw^st.
Aa all my other doHa are.

were printed in London »nd conalated
Tl flatting card with the word*.
“A Merry Cbrl.tmM." £

the r°heU th^ Engllah* Chriat*cau89"e "The Savior’s Bird-

an<) of more varied kind*.

Prepared. '
•T’m going to have a fine time at

Christmas.” said one young miae to
another. “Mr. Huggins is coming to
our party, and he la colorblind, youknow." , - . . . -

"Does hla colorblindness add to
your enjoyment?" aaked her friend.

"Rather !“ was tho reply. He
thinks all the holly-berriea are mlatle-

Judy was nineteen, Judy of Rest
Awhile farm, brown haired, brown
eyed, freckled, slender and graceful as
a silver birch, with ah the obstinacy
and pertinacity of the Gregorys con-
centrated In her general make-up.
Judy ran up the worn cow path to

tho fringe of blrchwood and slipped
into it, bound for the sculptor’s house,
Ever since early summer it had been
the house of wonder to her, the place
where beauty was a real tangible
thing, not a vague Idea. First she had
been sent with eggs and butter and
fresh milk to him. «His mother had
led Judy down the lane to the studio
he had made of an old woodshed. Here
she had seen him first, working among
his beautiful silent figures and after
the first few visits he had asked her
to let him use her tiands for his
statue of "Diana Holding a YoungFawn." n
"You have perfect hands, Judith,

he told her In his absent-minded, im
personal way. "You must let me make
casts of them."
Judy nodded understanding^. She

had always admired her hands.
"I like them," she said to him. "I

don’t think It’s wrong to like them my-
self, do you? The rest of me doesn’t
match them, you see."
Then Whitney had looked at her for

tho first time, really looked at her
slowly, deliberately, with artistic ap-
proval.
"I think you’re all right," he had |

said. "I’d like to use your head for
my Thetis. It has all of her elusive
challenge."

Judy had-novor heard of Thetis, but
in among the old high school books
was an old work on mythology, and
here Judy read of the elusive lady and
her pursuing, changeable wooer, and
It delighted her heart. Wooers should
pursue, she believed, and should bo
glvqn a hard cb^se, not Just come along
some day when they felt like it and
tell one’s mother they, were willing to
marry you the way Hale Tuttle was
doing that very afternoon. It had been
such a wonderful summer and autumn
posing for Thetis’ head and Diana’s
hands and some Egyptian girl who
stood among lotus leaves and fed the
sacred crocodiles from her perfect
hands. She had forgotten all about
Hale and his general intentions which
had been made manifest toward her
for years. Hale just seemed sort of
comical when you measured him up
beside the Greek gods and Whitney

Dewing.
Judy turned breathlessly Into the

lane to the little house among the
maples and hesitated Just for a sec-
ond. A black roadster stood under
the trees, and Mrs. Dewing had the
tea table out on the veranda. Judy’a
quick eye saw Whitney strolling back
through the lane from the studio with
a tall girl in a long gray cloak.
"Come here, Judy, won’t you, and

Join us?!’ called Mrs. Dewing. "You
have Just seen the statues, Alice, but
here Is the real, live little Thetis. I
don’t know what Whitney would have
done without her."
Judy smiled, with the Gregory pluck

even in defeat. And all at once, as
aho sat there drinking tea with them
all, hearing them make plans for the
wedding before Christmas— all at once
Judy opened her brown eyes wider
than usual and announced:

"I’m going to be married, too. Oh,
I’ve been engaged for years, off and
on. No, Indeed, the same one," blush-
ing at Whitney’s rallying teasing.
••He’s Judge Tuttle’s only son, and—
and— bravely— ’Tve always liked him
best of anybody."
"Halo Tuttle?" queried Whitney.

"Really, Judith? That big, fine-looking
chap with the curly hair who super-
intended the work on tho state road

over here?"
Judy nodded proudly.
And Just then it occurred to her all

at once that she had not told Hale
yet, that Hale was lingering on back
home, waiting for an answer, while
she had* run away to find tho trail of
romance, and lo, it only circled
around and led back over tho cow

W
View or Stampalia

ITH the shifting of the i The Chians Joined th«dr bro^rt
center of the European | Greeks in the wars of liberation,

&

storm and its gathering in
Intensity toward the Bal-

kans, Turkey-in-Europe, and the near
East, those islands which dot the
course between Europe and Asia, bat-
tlegrounds In the 2,500 years of strug-
gle between the Orient and Occident
for supremacy, are forming once more
a part of the area where the future
of the West Is to be decided. There
are no lands In the world whose
stories are more absorbing than those
of these islands. A bulletin issued by
the National Geographic society gives
the following sketch of the Islands as
presented in-ft communication to the
society by Ernest Lloyd Harris.
Where a broken fringe of islands

parallels the coast of Asia Minor, be-
ginning with famed Rhodes, In the
south; running northward, narrowly
separated from the mainland, past the
peninsula of Gallipoli.^ and ending
near th# present Aegean coast of Bul-
garia, is the dividing line between the
Occident and Orient. These islands
are the European marshes, where

which began in the first years of the
last century. In 1812, the Turk!
slaughtered 30,000 Chians in the space
of two months, and sold 32,000 other*
into slavery, and the land was thor*
oughly devastated.
Samos, at the mouth of the bay

upon which stood ancient Ephesus the
Magnificent, formed one of the oldest
settlements of the lonlans in the
Mediterranean. Samos was the birth*
place o$ the philosopher Pythagorae,
and herb, too, was tho wonderful Tem-
ple of Hera, a boast of the Grecian

world.
The islands of the Aegean taken to-

gether constitute one of the most his-
toric and interesting insular region*
in the world* Besides the 20 princi-
pal ones, which have lent much to his-
tory, there are Innumerable s mallei
ones. The larger islands have a num-
ber of fertile and well-watered valleys
and plains, the principal products of
which are wheat, wine, oil, mastic,
cotton, silk, raisins, honey and wax.
Coral and sponge fisheries are numer-

Ko5, the: Birthplace or Hippocrates

clashed
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path through the silver Jblrch wood to
Heat Awhile farm, amr Halo waiting

for her. *

"Did you enjoy posing?” Alice
asked.

"I did for Thetis,** Judy answered
happily. "I liked her changing Into
so many different forms, but she had
to be herself at last. I ghfeas we all
do. I must hurry back. Hale’s walt-

for me."im; for me.*
(Copyright. 1915. by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)

•toe!"
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A mile knowledge 18 a !

ous thing, especially on Ch ;

mas eve. when a “d dl*co™« ,
ats father acting the V**

»;*X.

Had 0«e Already.
«I Mont know what to give Little

for a Christmas present," one chorua
girl is reported to have said to her
Site, while discuaalng the gift to be

made to a third.
"Give her a book." suggested the

other
And the first one replied, meditative-

ly. **Noh that wont do; she’s got a

book."

They were married at the beginning
of December, and the 25th was ap-
proaching. V-* -» -v
*You know, little Irife.” he said one

evening, "we mustn’t have any secrets
from each other, must vfa, sweet one <
"No darling,” ahe whispered.
"So,” he continued, "I want yon to

tell me how much you* Intend spend-
ing on a Christmas present for me.
so that 1 can calculate how -much
money I shall have left to buy one for

you.”

One Popular Fat Man.
It la aald that nobody loves a f*

Habit of Promptness.
Once you form a habit of being

prompt to meet all your engagements,
you will find It just as easy to be
prompt as to be tardy. Work con-
scientiously until the habit is formed
—and the whole of your life will be
the easier fat it

Occasionally, of course, with the
best of intentions delays occur that
cause us to keep others waiting. It
is always a good plan, therefore, when
you are going to meet somebody in
a strange place to arrange beforehand
that if you are detained you will tele-
phone to tome point to which the per-
son you are going to meet can tele-
phone— and so you can let each other
know what has happened.

Asia and Europe have
throughout all history.
Here we find Persian pitted against

Greek, Roman against Pontian, By-
uantine against Moslem. Crusader
against Saracen. Turk against Mogul,
and. today, Europe divided against it-
self, and against tho East.

Not only have Asia Minor and tho
islands facing its shores been the
stage upon which have been enacted
some of tho most gigantic events in
hutnan history, but this Is at the pres-

ent time one of tho moat Interesting
and picturesque regions in tho world.
It has been’ termed the quintessence
of the East. For nowhere else will
you find, thrown together in close as-
sociation. so many things of the East
— the camel caravan, tho groves of cy-
.press, olive, piano, and valonla trees,
the mosque and towering minaret, lat-
ticed windows and veiled women, and
a background made up of the remnants
of an ancient civilization.

Rhode* an Island of Romance.

Rhodes, whose history is one chap-
ter after another of fascinating ro-
mance from days of remote antiquity,
through its reign ae a cultural center
during the ago of Roman occupation,
and its golden period as the strong-
hold of chivalry during the occupa-
tion of the island by the order of the
Knights of St. John, once dominated
the eastern Mediterranean, as a vest-

pocket England off the coast of Asia

Minor.
Cicero and Caesar finished their

education at Rhodes, but Imperial
Romo and Byxantium finally absorbed
the schools there. Next the Knights
of St. John, founded in the eleventh
century at Jerusalem, after many
hardships, brightened again the an-
nals of the islands by making it their
home. They assumed the name of the
Knight* of Rhodes, and after innumer-
able wars were at last forced to re-

SErT-

Harmony.
Wlllte— The dresses this season are

to be very hort. doario.

ous. and in most of the islands the an-
cient Greek type perseveres among
the people.

Tenedoa of Strategic Value.
Among the advanced camps of fore-

most Importance is the allied French
and English base on the small Island

of Tenedoa.
Tenedos. commands the approach to

the Dardanelles, lying but eight miles
south-southwest from the mouth of the
strait and about five miles from the
coast of Asia Minor. Despite Its insig-
nificant size, commerce, population
count, and productivity, it has been
visited by many an imposing hostile
fleet and army, brought thither by its
strategic value as a forepost on the
world s ifaost disputed waterway. Aeoll-
ans originally settled here, and Per-
sia, Athens, Rome, Byzantium, Venice.
Genoa, Ottoman Constantinople and
now France and Great Britain have
successfully brought It under their
control. The island has been an Otto-
man possession since 1322. being in-
cluded under the administration of the
archipelago vilayet.
Uneven, rocky, almost mountainous

In parts, there are yet within the slx-

leen square miles of the island’s area
some very fertile soils. There ia some
fruitful garden land and rich pastur-
age, but the most important product
is wine, of which some 5,000.000 gal-
lons are exported each year. Tenedos .

supports a population of about 4,000.
only one-third of whom are Mohamme-
dans. The only town, of the same name
as the Island, is inclosed by rough-
ened walls, and shelters, among other
remains from times long past great
storehouses erected by Justinian.

Psychology of Fiddler Crabs.
That fiddler crabs have minds may

astonish some people, but they are
only one of the multitudes of crea-
tures so endowed. And the minds of

able wars were at last torcea to re- mollusks, insects and starfish as weU
tire in 1522. before the Turks to Mai- as frogs and birds and mammals are
ia. Al mw m*-^*.*. ... — --- ------
Is being held oy Italy, which took pos-
session in IMS in the course of her
war with Tripoli.
Chios. ISO miles to the north, once

one of the richest members of the
Ionian union, subject; in turn, to
Athenian. Roman. Italian and Turkish
domination, has long been a hone of

Greek, and was first

worm aiuuyius. — -
large amount of literature devoted to
the psychology of these despised low

•-i*
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er animals, in the Pyschological Bul-

letin

mary
John Shepard publishes a sum-
of Un most recent of this.

Contempt ef

Defendant (in a
Justice! I — *
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Money Savers
for

Christmas
Mixed Nuts, pound .................................... 15c
Mixed Candies, pound .................... *. ...... ....... 10c
California Oranges, dozen ...............  20c

We Are Selling:
Candies, pound ................................. 10c to 40c
New Soft Shell Walnuts, pound .......... ................ 20c
Chelsea made Leader Brand Flour ................ ; ....... gQc
Chelsea made Phoenix Brand Flour. . . . . .... t i iQie-
Ann Arbor Roller King Flour ............................ 90c
Russel- Miller North Dakota Occident Flour .............. 95c
Lake Shore Pumpkin, Conneaut, Ohio, 3 cans .............. 25c
Golden Heart Celery, nicely bleached, 3 for ................ 10c

Baltimore Shucked, Solid Pack. Canned Oysters, Pints, 25o.
Quarts, 45c.

Oysters in bulk, solid meat, gallon. . .................... $1.75
Raisins, Currants and Citron for the Cake at lowest prices

California Navel Oranges, per dozen ....... 20c, 25c and 40c
Ripe Bananas, per dozen . . . .. ........ ; .......... 15c and 20c
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for ........................ 15c
Candies, per pound ............... .... 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per pound ........................ . . . ,20c
Wisconsin full Cream Cheese, per pound .......... . ........ 23c
Lyndon full Cream Cheese, per pound ..................... 20c

Vegetables of all kinds in season.

Coffee, our famous Red Band, the biggest seller to people who
like good coffee at a fair price, pound 33c.

HERE ARE A FEW EVERYDAY BARGAINS
Acrofe Soap, 8 bars for.. 25c I 8 Ppunds Rice for ....... 25c
Lenox Soap, 8 bars for. . .25c j Jellycon, 4 Packages for. 25c
4 Cans Com for ......... 25c

L. T. Freeman Co.

WALWORTH I STRIETER

We Wish You a Very

Merry Christinas
and Hope the «'oys of

This Time Are the Best

That You Have Ever
Enjoyed. Get the Spirit

of Christmas Tide. . . .

WALWORTH iSTRIETER

Merry Christmas_ TO ALL

Christmas Candy
Put up in Fancy Christmas Boxes, also in
bulk, at all prices. . . 1 • t

California Fruits
Choice stock just received for the holiday
trade, at very1 low prices.

Ice Cream Special
Brick Ice Cream for Christmas, 25c per brick.

Do&i’t fail to register a guess on the basket of
candy we give away Friday evening, Dec. 24.

The Chelsea Candy Kitchen
THE HOME OF FRESH MADE CANDY

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

fhe Chelsea Standard
An Independent local _

vitry Thursday afternoon min lie
standard building. Bast Middle etreet, Chelae*
Xiohisaa.

r paNiehed
office In the

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

flenaa:— fl.Q0 per year; elz month*, fifty cent*;
three months, twenty-five cento.
To foreign countries #1.60 per year.

Entered a* second-clam matter. March 5. 1908.

U the poetoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Vet of Congress of March S. 1879.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

ihinmimntt

Miss Katherine Hooker was in Ann
Arbor.

Mra. Harry Riggs was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Musbach was in Detroit
last week.

Miss Gladys Schenk was in Anri' Ar-
bor Friday.

Blaine Bartch spent Wednesday in
Ann Arbor.

Howard Canfield has returned from
liis western trip.

Walter Hummfel was in Ann Arbor
.Mondayyevening.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Stegerspent Fri-
day in Ann Arbor.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
in Chelsea Sunday.

Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel were
in Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber spent
Saturday in Jackson. - .

Miss Isabelle Barthel will spend
Christmas in Jackson.

Miss Clara Hiitzel was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Carl Braun, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy Chandler, of Detroit,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton Will
pend Christmas in Detroit.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo., is
visiting his father, C. Kleia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius ̂ owe, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert will
spend Christmas in Grass Lake.

Mrs. Lena McLaughlin will spend
Christmas with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Gertrude Austin, of Springfield,

Mo., is the guest of Mrs. F. E. Belser.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Vogel and son,
of Omaha, Neb., are visiting relatives
here.

Mrs. W. P. Schenk has been spend-
ing several days of this week in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Clella Anderson, of Ann Ar-
bor, was the gnest of Mrs. W. I. Wood
Tuesday.

Paul P. Belser, of Detroit, spent
the week-end at the home of his
parents here. ?

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster will
spend the holidays at Chatham and
Florence, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and
daughter Lillian will spend Christ-
mas in Detroit. '
Miss Leona Belser, of Highland

Park spent several days ot the past
week in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. T. Woods left on Wednes-
day for St. Thomas, Ont., where she
will spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter were called
to Jonesville Friday by the death of
Mr. Carpenter’s father.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cole, Monday.

Donald Bacon, who is attending
Olivet College, is spending the holi-
day vacation with his parents here.

William Kolb, who is attending
hool at Sandwich, Ont., is spending
acatlon with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jos. Kolb.

Dr. Pyfon Defendorf, who has been
ill for the past two weeks, was so far

Improved as to be able to be on the
streets Tuesday.

Roland Kalmbach, whe is attending

the College of Osteopathy in Chicago,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kalmbach.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hi Belser and Mr.
and Mrs. F* E. J Belser attended the
funeral of Dr. M. L. Belser at Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss Margaret Vogel, who is attend-
ing Vassar College, spending the

holiday vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Vogel.

£

Many Children Have Wonaa.

Worms are common childhood ail-
ment. They make children irritable,
nervous and restless, besides robbing

the body and mind of proper nourish-

ment Watch your child. Examine
the stools and at first signs of worms
give your child a treatment of Kicka-
poo Worm Killer. They kill the worms,
act as a laxative and expel the worms
and poisonous waste. Tone the system
and help restore your child’s health
and happy disposition. Only 25c at
your Druggist. „ • adv

K.
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Your last-hour gift wants need not perplex you for we have made provisions to care for them h
adding many new hints to our holiday stocks. Courteous, efficient salespeople' are here to Wait on vo ̂
Quality and appropriateness are characteristic of each and every stock.

Women’s Coats and Suits - •

If you wish to be generous in your gift giving, why not buy her a new Suit or Coat? You
- could not ask for a better gift buying opportunity than is offered you in this section.

COATS ARE NOW BEING SOLD AT JANUARY PRICES.
' — i— — — — ^ — _ rTT—T— 1— — T— —

Christmas Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs make a worth-while gift. They are always certain to be appreciated, and are so

easy to select that they should be included on your Christmas shopping list.

Women’s Gloves
Of all Christmas remembrances, gloves are always regarded as most excellent. And better than

usual, selections are of special interest,to Christmas shoppers.

x Furs
Every Woman •admires Furs such as these, and when she

. ̂  receives them as a Christmas gift, her happiness and appreciation
will be lasting.

Dress Goods
The last hour shopper will find no better selections than are /

now offered in our Dress Goods and Silk section. Beautiful ma- j \

terials, which can be developed into- attire after her own choice, \Ny
make gifts that are especially well chosen.

•A1:_

GROCERY DEPARTMENT— Of first importance on the list of holiday festivities is the Christmas Dinner, and in our grocery
department you will find an abundance of tempting wholesome things that will enable you to fulfill the expectations of everyone in
the family

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

The Right Gifts
For Everybody

We have provided for all requirements, and the variety we
show in innumerable articles of varying prices makes the selection

of appropriate gi^ts easy, and you can count on getting exactly
the right thing.

Grocery Department
CHRISTMAS CANDIES

In every conceivable form for PRESENTS and general use. Get
BUNTE’S and you will get those of the most DELIGHTFUL
FLAVOR. Our Confections are absolutely PURE and healthful,
and can be eaten by Children with impunity.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
NUTS

Budded Walnuts, lb ......... 30c
Jumbo Brazils, lb ........... 25c
Jumbo Filberts, lb .......... 25c
Jumbo Peanuts, lb .......... 15c
Pistachio Nuts, lb .......... 00c

OLIVES c
Quart Jars, mediums ........ 35c
Quart Jars, large ........... 50c
Large Jar, PimentoStuffed, 25c
Large Jar, Stuffed .......... 25c

DRIED FRUITS
Citron Peel, lb ........ .. .... 25c
Orange Peel, lb ............. 20c
Lemon Peel, lb ........ ..... 20c
Prunes, 2-lb. Package ...... 25c
Pineapple, Candied, lb ...... 60c
Seeded Raisins, lb .......... 13c
Seedless Raisins, lb. ........13c
Cluster Raisins, lb .......... 20c
Currants, extra cleaned, lb. 15c
Fard Dates, lb .............. 15c
Extra Fancy Figs, lb ........ 25cv HEADQUARTERS FOR

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Malaga Grapes, Lettuce, Celery, Pop-
corn, Grape Fruit and Cranberries

HENRY. H. FENN COMPANY

Have You
Wcrry^mas!
IP you’ve bo >

WT HEARD
|R-

3ird!

Purchased
the piece de resistance for your,

Christmas Dinner?

The finest Turkey that ever gobbled a swan-song of martyrdom

to a holiday appetite is awaiting your call. One of these fowls will

make the coming feast day a memorable one. Also a choice lot of
Ducks, Geese and Chickens.

Fresh Meats
^ We kill only grain fed native Steers and Hogs, and our Christ

mas stock this year is very choice. Note the following prices: •

Beef Roast, per pound .................. 15c
Pork Loin Roast, per pound ........ ....... 15c

Pork Shoulder Roast, per pound . . . . ..... 12 Ac

Pork Chops, per pound ....... ............. 16c
All kinds of Sausage, ;Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam

kettle rendered Lard.

PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

WE HANDLE
a choice stock of poultry at all
seasons of the year. Fine
country-fed fowls, young and
tender. You can always de-
pend upon getting the best of
everything when dealing here.,
A trial order will convince yon.

your Christmas Poultry
d we will deliver it when

Order
now, an
desired.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 50

Fred Klim

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit,
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is tin
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

JOHN FARRELL & C0.

Hardware Implements

Christmas Greetings and Be$t Wishes

For a Prosperous New Year.

Hindelang & Fahrner
<• i-V-t-V
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1. 1. 8TBGBE,
Dentist.

Office. Kempt Banl^Block. CheUea. Michigan

blB J. FULFOED. D. I>.
Osteopathic Physician.

nrmduaVe of Kirkiville. Mo. Offloea 7. 8 and
i£>nd flo°r' Wilkloaonla Buildloif. Cbelaea.

|2<8.

A.1IAPBB,

funeral Director and Embalmer.

|/„neraJ PurniBhln**. Calls answered
nlsbl or «lay. Chelsea. Michigan.

6.* ‘ ) * ____

[s. 8TBIWBA0H

Harness and Horse Goods

nanairiiur of o11 kinds a specialty. Also dealer
u Musical Instrument* of all kinds and Uheet
IbSc atcinbaoh Block. Chelsea.

*' A Shine In
Every Drop*’

•at a cm today from
four hardware or gro-
cery dealer.

Grateful Mothers

Tell Experiences

D. WXTHBK8LL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

7w. DANIELS,
General Anotioneer.

tutlsf act ton Guaranteed. For information call
t The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
* r Phoneoonnections. Auction bills
itln cup« furnished free. _____
JKORGEW. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
) in Uatcb-Durand block. Chelsea, Mlchi

TEES & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

, General law practice in all courts. Notary
I Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
I block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

I JAKES S. GORMAJS,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

MUM ffi HOUSE
DETROIT MICH.

Mrs. T. Ncureuer, Enu Claire, Wia.,
writes: "Foley's Honey and tar Com-
pound cured, my boy of a very severe
attack of croup after other remedies
had failed. Our milkman cured his
children of whooping cough. I
recommend It to evgry nne, ns we
know from our own experience that it
Is a ̂ wonderful remedy for coughs,
colds, croup, and whooping cough."

Mrs. D. Gilkeson, Youngstown, O.,
writes: "My little girl had a severe
cold mil mushed almost contlnuon**
ly. I tiled lots of cough remedies, but
she didn't get any better. My sister
recommended Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound to mo. The first dose I
gave her relieved the Inflammation
In her throat, and alter using one
bottle the cough left her.-'
•This sterling old remedy has been
In use for years and is Just as effi-
cient for airultb an for children. It
gives relief for Irritated hn'd IfWkllng
throat, tight and sore chest, grippe
and bronchial coughs.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

tpmuiminiUHfflmtttt

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. P, Schweinfnrth and Mrs.
Fred Mensing spent Friday in Jack-

FREEDOM items.

Ezra Feldkamp spent the week-end

in Ann Arbor.

Etnanual Loeffler is confined to his

home by illness.

Barney Bertke and son Clarence
spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Arthur Grau cut his foot with an
ax quite severely last Saturday.

Mrs. A. Mitchell, of Jackson, spent I Mi“ Mlnnle SchalWe ,B at P®t1er’
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. H. TOh’B ho8Pltal' 10 Ann Arbor takingMain. :| treatment.

Several from this vicinity attended Mrs. Fred Lutz spent several days
the meeting of the State Grange at of laBt weelr wlth Mr8> Fred 8chu'
Ann Arbor last week. Imacher, of Ann Arbor.

Miss Linda Kalmbach, who has A newly wedded couple was seen
been spendinjr sometime in Detroit, I drivin£ in thiB vlclnity with their
returned home Sunday. handsomely decorated with old

Wesley Ban, of Ann Arbor, spent a skoeB*

son.

Princess Theatre.

,1 SATURDAY— CHRISTMAS DAY
“The Nemlsls” a two-part drama

that will get you under the skin. The
story of an ex-convict's terrific fight

against a world of prejudice, bis efforts

to gain favof and final triumph.
“Water Ways of Bruges.” Pictur-

esque Belguim in beautiful photo-
color.

“Fishing with Cormorants” in China.
“Considerable Milk” with Heinie

and Louie, who have been more suc-
cessful in pleasing The Princess pat-
rons than any other comedians in the
business. Their fun making is clean
and original.

MONDAY— FEATURE NIGHT.
The World Film Corporation pre-

sents the world famous actress, Lillian

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle SI.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanli
and Detroit.

Completely equipped for giving every ap-
proved foim of hydropathic tieutmcnt h-r
Rheumatism, Mood Disorders, Nervous
Troubles, Dyspeiwlo. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho- Saline water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any upring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
In connection. Deli^htfuMy located on river
front, adjacent to D. it ('. Nav. Co's Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. *1.00
per day and up.
J. R. Hayes, Prop. F. H. Hayes, Asst Mar.

few days of this week with Rev. and
Mrs. Geo. C. Noihdurft.

U nder the direction of their teacher ,

MiS6 Gertrude Wightman, Rogers
e TXTui,. I Corners school will give a Christmas

Lake, is spending sometime wUh|proeranl Tbur8day evenlne-
James Richards and family.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety will give a dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschnelder
New Years Day.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

LYNDON ITEMS

Miss Irene Clark spent last week | Hinderer.
in Jackson.

Frank Bertke, of Manchester, is
| visiting his cousins, Earl and Glen
Bertke.

Miss Martha Bnstla, of Ann Arbor,
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred

7

loots, on Top of the Ground

Back of the House-Behind the Bam
or Shed— Out in the Pasture, or in

a Fence Comer

Without attention it does the wotR itself
Automatically it supplies genuine Aoelyle e
gas— to light your house and bams— and to

cook your meals.
You simply fill it with the gas-produrfng swne.

UNION CARBIDE and water— a few tunes a year.

Pilot-Outdoor
Acetylene Generator

is different fiom all other types .^SKewS
lighting plants. Beyond question it makes Acety

the cheapest, safest and most cuonv®^
cooking feel now available for the country horn .

Write for our illustrated catalogs and desenptive

booklets giving dll the facts.

R. B WRIGHT,
70 INFANTRY ST., DETROIT, MIC .

" Salesman for

Oxweld Acetylene Company, omcage

m
u

Ralph Collings spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Several from here attended State
Grange in Ann Arbor last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musso ,
Howell, spent several days of this
week with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

Eastern Standard Time.

- UMITBD0AR8.
For Detroit 8:81 a. m. and every two hour*

to 8:45 p. ra.
For Kalamazoo 9:10 a. m.and every two hour*

to 7:10 p. m. Fo. Lansing 9:10 p. m.
LOCAL OARS.*'

East hound-7 :80 am. (express east of Ann
Arbori8:80 am. and every two hours toS:30
pm. ; 10:1'» pm. To Ypsllanti only. 12:65 am.

West bound— 6:45 am. 8:24 am. and every two
hours to 8:24 pm.; also 10:68 pm. and 12:63 am.
Cars connect at Ypsllanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Mrs. Henry Hines, of Grass Lake,

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Henry Bertke.

Miss Blanche Miller closed her
.school at “Pumpkin College” Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of day for (jhri8tmas vacation.
t\nt a 1 1 41 V» ? a I

witn Mr. ana Mrs. u. uiar*. , The P^1'8 in d1i8‘rlct N<\ 10; frl;' i
, a t au r n I Lima, who were 100 per cent, in at- R,U8gen ln “Wildfire,” by Geo. Broad

.m e a range e ec e e o ow I t;en{jance durinjr the month of Decern- hurst with an all-star supporting cast,
ing oflicers at the^last meeting: ber were Lellat Ruth and Lena Prinz. A shubert jjature in five act8>

as er . . arton. ing, Lottie Gentner, RoenaWaltrous, TUESDAy dec. 28— special vaude-
Overseer— Jas. Hewlett. Dorothy, Leroy and Vernon Satter- ville act.
Lecturer Irene Clark. wa}tet Madellne and Clark Bertke, Ti Si Ru88eli in a high class novelty
tewar 8Car ' • I Leon Chapman, Ralph and Ruth Tay- and musical act. For several years a

Assistant Steward-Edw Fallon. lor? R0llandand Margaret Widmayer, noted feature in Chautauqua and lec-
Lady Assistant Steward Mary E. | An|ta firatner and Helen Lowery. | fnro ̂ ir/-„ifQ aava fho Wriirht F.n.

McKune.
. Chaplain— Lillie Barton.

Treasurer— Eleanor Hankerd.

Secretary— Rose Mclntee.
Gate Keeper— Matt Hankerd.

Ceres— Alice Ulrich

Pomona— Hattie Stoffer.
Flora— Anna Stanfield.

Anita Gramer and Helen Lowery. ̂ure cjrcuj^g> Savs the Wright En
Miss Ruth Widmayer, teacher. I. . . . - ...... ...

Christo Among

The Wealthy Kiddies

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

tertainment Bureau bulletin: “Mr.
Theodore Russell' fills that place on

entertainment courses that seems so
essential— that of unique entertain-
ment. He occupies a position among
the foremost musical novelty artists.
He posseses some of the finest musical

novelty instruments ever made and
he plays them as few have heard them

j I ̂ ^HRISTMAfc in Millionaire row! | piajed^. With Mr. Russell the novelty

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

_j? It. a day spent in fairyland, i8 entirely lost sight of so much is
.where one has but to wish and that feature surpassed by the sweet

all sorts of lovely things cpme turn- harmony of music.”
bling down from somewhere? | Western and comedy motion pic-

Miss Margaret Guinan spent Sun-
|day with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Hewlett spentl Does Santa Claus come decked in I tures complete the bill.
Sunday at the home df E. E. Rowe. g0id 8bd diamonds when he dashes -
Earl Beeman, of Detroit, spent Sun- over the roof tops as the little children Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

I day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. of the rich lie softly cradled in their j will be in Chelsea at the KempfBeeman I ^ of Santa is tUo commerc{aj & gaving.g Bank, on Fri-ueeuidu. ̂  same Jolly old saint when he drops December 24 and Friday, Janu-
Henry Akey, of Grand Rapids, ^ cWmneys of Fifth avenue. day’ uece“De^ a y’ ¥t,.r

pent the first of the week with rel- mT when he leaves a toy ary 7’ and ia Dex^e^ at thL De
on the ash s;rown hearths of the east Savings Bank on Saturday, December
stde. He kno^s that, although the big 18 and on Saturday, January 8, to
nurseries and playrooms of the ave collect taxes for Dexter township,
npe* already hold stacks of toys and H. V. Watts,
beautiful things, somehow when the 1 21 Township Treasurer,
flavor . of fir and holly is in the air

I atives here.

Mrs. Harry Foster and son Robert,

I of Detroit, spent Saturday and Sun-

|day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

A. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe spent Frl-| there is the same thrill in the hearts
I day in Stockbridge, where they at-
tended the silver wedding anniver-
sary of Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Rowe

WATERLOO DOINGS.

r _ , | Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers.

those hi ̂ cotton! And blerad old Santa The undersigned, treasurer of Syl-
smlles on both! van township, will be at the Kempf
To all youngsters, rich or poor— yes, & Saving Bank, Saturday, December

and old or youhg— he is the embodl- n and jgj and Friday, December 24
ment of the blessed Yuletide spirit and 31, to receive taxes,
which brightens the entire year. Theo. H. Bahnmiller,

1 21 Township Treasurer.

Geo. W. Beeman spent Saturday
| and Sunday in Jackson.
TrumanLehman, of Francisco, spent

Saturday with his cousin, Leigh Bee-

Iman.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Lansing, is

spending her Christmas vacation with

| her parents here.

Miss Nina Beeman has returned to
; her home here after spending several
weeks in Jackson.

Victor and Laura Moeckel spent
j Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. Carrie.

I Schiller, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber moved
their household goods to their new

I home here Saturday.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Sherman Pierce was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood spent one
day last week in Ann Arbor. .

Geo. Whittington and daughter
Gladys were Ann Arbor visitors Wed-
nesday.

The Misses Bata and Mata Klein
| spent the week-end with friends in

Ann Arbor.

Several from here attended the
I Christmas exercises at the Parker
I school house last Friday evening. •

The Lima Center school closed Wed-

nesday of this week for the holiday
I vacation with exercises in the even-

ing-

ighs and Colds Are Dangerous.

serious lung ailments.

been lesiea oy

Druggists, adv

The Manger of
War Upon Pain !

Pain Is a vistor to eyery home andDa ’j D L 1 usually it come quite unexpectedly.

The Blessed Babe ™ rT t^rot
Sloan’s Liniment handy. It is the" greatest pain killer ever discovered.

now be seen in the Chapel of the Mervin H< soister, Berkley, Cal.
Nativity at Jerusalem, there was an- wrRe8: ‘‘Last Saturday, after tramp-
other of wood. It is also stated that |nft- around the Panama Exposition
the stone manger which attracts the with^wet feet, I eame home with my
interest of every visitor to Jerusalem neck so stiff that I couldn’t turn. I
Iwas the outer one. and within it was applied Sloan’s Liniment and went to
Incased the second. That humble bed. To my surprise, next mornini:
incaseu uie the 8tlffnesg had almost disappeared,
btone troueh 1“ U16 four hoursafter the second applica-
did and beautiful, with white marblei ̂-on j wag aa jp00d as new.”

poft, rich, costly draperies and radl- March, 15- At Druggists. 25c. adv
Qnt;Wj& a silver star. 1

But yet more glorious and interesting
(b the wooden manger which may be
sceii in the city of Rome. It is held. — ------- — ,

that this' is the veritable manger in forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
whlch the Christ Child lay* It WM I passing ou our farms. _ — ̂
removed to Rome during the seventh f Fred C. Haist D. E. Beach
century during the Mohammed.n ^ doh“ GBrarukhart ̂ l^elemeter
ya^ion of the Holy Land, and there It John steinbach Mrs. Kate Niehaus
Is preserved In a strong brazen chest, E M Eisenman C. D. Jenks 19
rom which it is brought forth on Aj B skinner Fred Keen.
Ihristmas days, when it is placed upon Albert Widmayer W. J. Beachxhibitlon. r Leigh N. Beach Mrs. Wm. G

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders

fasting at Chrtetmae
When Cromwell ruled England he Is

sued an edict against all festivities at
Christmas. The festival was altogeth-
er: abolished and the display of holly
and mistletoe and other emblems of
the happy time held to be seditious.

Che Yule Log
The obserVance dF lighting the Yule

them qqjtf ̂  ^ ancjent beUef in the efficacy of

fire, which was supposed never to be
extinguished. It la. a link in the chain
that binds us to bygone times when,

"the hearth was
»r the fir* elder,

and slaves the

Grieb

' & Pei Cent Net Income
Paid Semi-Annually.

January 1 and July 1.

Withdrawable on 30 Days’ Notice
Over twenty-five year* of oontinupiu

success, assets a million and a half dol-
lars. Write for financial statement and
book aivins full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAYINGS A LOAN ASS’N.,

LANSING, MICH.,

W. ^ARNOLD,
1 Chelsea. Mich.

,:r.

- - '7-‘ - .

-- 7 s?

THE t/NlVEBSALCAB

You want to know wb&t your motor car
will do. The million-car Ford performance
answers your question. Supplying the motor

car needs of all classes, the Ford is operated

and maintained in city or country for about

two cents a mile — with universal Ford .service

behind it.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.

Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO. ‘

Chelsea, Michigan.

—4 —
-- NW. ALP ~v

[ERE’S t;he rubber boot you have
__ been looking for. Heavy enough
to stand hard wear and give long ser-
vice, yet light enough not to be

burdensome.
Made in all lengths.
Hub^Mark Rubber Footwear Is

made in a wide variety of kinds
and styles to cover the etormy
weather needs of men*

boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your yalue mark.

HUB-MARKRUBBERS
Th* World? Standard Rubber Footwear

ft W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Put your money where it will be safe and

draw interest while you sleep. Do it today. You

can sleep better if you know that when you awaken

in the morning your bank account will have been

increased.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Many a Man is Judged by His
Stationery

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday

JEoV®atPr^«eH°me

Well Printed Letter Heads, Bill
Heads and Envelopes Indicate

A Live Wire
In Business

“PERFECT PRINTING
Is Our Motto

THE CHELSEA STANDARP |

Printers to His Majesty
The American Business Man

—

Try Standard Want Column. Y<
,13

Q&geV
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CHURCH CIRCLES

HUDSON—Thc old Carleton home-
stead, the boyhood home of Will
Carleton, Lenawee’s famous poet, has
been sold to J. E.. Kies for 12,875.

TECUMSEH— Donald Pritchard,
while playing hockey on the Globe
mill pond Saturday, backed Into a
hole in the Ice and went In up to his
neck. Being a boy of grit he man-
aged to get out alone, but does not
care to repeat the experience.— Her-
ald.—^ —
YPSILANTI— C. H. Crane figures

that Prank Smith, the veteran drug-

gist who Is -soon to retire after having

been In business in Ypsllanti at the
same location for 58 years, has In that

time walked a distance of more than
twice around the globe in going back

and forth from his home to his busi-
ness.— Record.

ANN ARBOR— For some time the
police suspected that the grocery
store kept by William Kapoted, a
Greek, carried other goods than those

displayed on the shelves. Saturday

night officers entered the place and
caught fifteen Greeks all drinking
beer, they reported. There were ten

cases of beer. Kapoted was charged
with selling intoxicating liquor with-

out a license.

JACKSON— We have ail along been
fearsome that Jackson men wonld yet
be found connected with these Ger-
man plots to cripple and destroy
American munition plants, powder
mills, etc. And, sure enough, two of

our citizens are now said to have been

engaged in the scheme to blow up the

powder mill at Aetna. Ind., near
Chicago — Star.

YPSILANTft— Some sentiment has
developed among the local Knights of
Phythias in favor of raising a military

company with the idea of offering the
services of the same to the govern',
ment under whatever national pre-
paredness plan may be adopted. The
local Knights want to be the first fra-

ternal organization in this country to

offer their services a>. a militarv- com-

pany to tm* government.— Record.

ANN ARBOR— For a period of!
many months lids sign, “No ('igai-
ettes Sold to Minors," ha> been con- 1

spicuously displayed over the cigar i

counter of the Michigan Union. Now ,

the Union takes one step further, and I

this without demand of law, and pro-
hibits any minor from smoking in
the club house. The decision to take

such action was reached at a meeting

of the directors of the Union held
last week.

PORTAGE LAKE- A large lus-

cious ripe strawberry was uncovered
the other day on the farm ot W. D.
Oils at Portage Lake. In July Mr.
Otis set out a lot of strawberry plants

and the plants bloomed, but as it was
so late in the season Mr. Otis did not

think that the strawberries would all

ripen so he covered one green* berry
with a jar. About a week ago Mr.
Otis found that the berry was ripe
and of unusual size.

ANN ARBOR— It is not expected
that a special election will be held to

name a successor to the late Mayor
Charles A. Sauer, but it is thought
that Ernest M. Wurster, president of

the city council, will continue as act-
ing mayor until the regular elcctl/m

in the spring. Mr. Wurster became
acting mayor automatically upori the
death of Mayor Sauer. He also re-
tains his position as president of the
council.

JACKSON— Plans are maturing for
the great religious campaign to be
beld under the leadership of Dr. Geo.

Wood Anderson. A mammoth taber-
nacle will be erected 156x200 feet,
seating nearly 7,000 people with a
platform seating over 1,000 singers.
Moat of the labor on the tabernacle
will be donated and the great building
will require only two or three days
for its erection. For months the Jack-

son County Evangelical Association
has been organized and carefully plan-

ning for work.

JACKSON— The mass meeting Sat-
urday, called at the instigation of
S. C. Bean, of Spring Arbor, developed
overwhelming sentiment in two re-
spects. One was that the idea of
abandoning the county road system
was entirely wrong, and the other was
that the county road commission is
lamentably - inefficient. This senti-
ment developed tosucb an extent that

the meeting wound up with the adop-
tion of a resolution offered by Mr.
Bean and supported by Frank Gibbons

that all three of the commissioners bfc

asked to tender their resignations.

ANN ARBOR-With his body a
mass of bruises, his left check swollen

to twice its normal size, and with
deep gashes on bis head, little Enar
Glasier, aged ten years, was brought
from the home of his stepfather,
Fred Glasier, two miles from the city
on the Dexter road, Thursday through

the efforts of Mrs. Elizabeth V. Bod-
mer, truant officer, who had found
that the boy had been tenibly mis-
treated by his stepfather. The brute

CONGREGATION A L.
B*v. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship with Christmas
sermon by the pastor at 10 o’clock.

Bunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,

with classes tor all.

Vesper service with special Christ-

mas music at 4 o'clock in the after-

noon. Mr. P. C. Lovejoy, of Ann Ar-
bor, will be one of the speakers.
Everybody is invited to these twilight

meetings. . J ____ •.

The Christmas exercises are to be
held Friday evening, December 24.
The trustees have announced the

annual meeting to be^ held on Mon-
day evening, January 3. Important
business should bring out a full at-
teo<3I$ce all members of the church
and society.

, METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pnetor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
The Christmas exercises af; tfye M.

E. church will b^Seld Friday evening.

A program has been arranged by the
children and the young people of the
Sunday school. A Christmas tree will

be one of the features of the evening.

The exercises will begin 7 o’clock.

A cordial invitation to all.

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.

Our Sunday school meets at 11.

follow-

_____________ L. C. B, A, Officers.

The L. C. B. A. elected the
log officers last Thursday:
Spiritual Adviser— Rev. W. P. Con-

sldine.

Past President— Elizabeth Eder.

President— Ellen Farre^.
First Vice President-Mary Burg.
Second Vice President— Mary Miller

Recorder— Catherine Hummel.
Assistant Recorder— Mary Dana.
Financial Secretary— Hattie Lyons.

Treasurer— Frances Kress.

Marshal— Alice Nordman.
Guard— Margaret Miller.
Trustees— Hattie Raftrey, Kather-

ine Martin, Margaret Gilbert, Amelia
Miller, Lena McLauglin.
Installation of officers will be held

at the home of Mrs. Mary Burg,
Thursday, January 6, 1918.

F. & A. M. Officers.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. &. A. M.,
elected the following officers Tuesday

evening:

W. M.— R. B. Koons.
S. W.— J. B. Cole.
J. W.-C. J. Dole. '
Treas.— J. L. Fletcher.

Sec.— C. W. Maroney.
S. D— J? F. Maier.

J. D.— Roy Harris.
Tyler— W. F. Whitmer..
The newly elected officers will be

installed Monday evening.

Epworth League Officers.

The following officers were elected
at the annual meeting of the Epworth
League at the M. E. church Sunday
evening:
President— E. P. Stelnfcr.

First Vice President— Grace Walz.
Second Vice President— Sylvia Run-

ciman.

TOWH-FffE YEABUM.

Happenings In Chelspa Twenty-
five Years Ago This Week.

C. W. Maroney was elected
Master of Olive Lodge, No. 158,

F. & A. M.

Married, on December 23^ 1890,

Theodore Wedemeyer and Miss
Lizze Barth.

Nearly 1200 loads of wheat
have been received at the M. C.

freight house since July.

J. S. Cummings has purchased
the Thos. Wilkinson grocery,
corner Main and Park streets.

W. E. Stocking was elected
president of the Washtenaw
Farmers’ Association at Ann
Arbor Friday. John Kalmbach
was elected one of ttie board of

managers. •

Announcements.

The Lady Maccabees will hold a
birthday party in Maccabee hall on
Friday evening, December 31. All
Lady Maccabees, their husbands and

escorts, and as many friends as they
care to provide for, and all Maccabees
and their wives are invited to be
present. Scrub lunch.

A meeting of all who are opposed
to the John Alber ditch are requested

to meet.at the town hall at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon. Com.

Taxpayers of Lyndon.

I will be at Lyndon town ball, Fri-
day, December 17; at the Farmers
& Merchants Bank, Chelsea, on De-
cember 18, 24 and 31, and January 8th,
for the collection ot taxes. '

22 Howard Collinos, Treasurer..

HOLLIER EIGHT ROADSTER.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock in the

Congregational church.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. PAntor.

Christmas Day exercises Saturday
at 9:30 a. m. Sermon by the pastor,
and special music by the choir.

The Christmas exercises of theSun-

day school will be held Saturday even-

ing at 6:30o’clock. An elaborate pro-
gram has been prepared, and then-
will be a Christmas tree and the usual

gifts to the members.
Preaching service, on Sunday, at 9:30

a. m. > |

Supday school at 10:30 a. m.

Vice President— Mrs. Roy j-h- wHH-i-l-l.H-l.H-H l l-l-l-H-iThird

Ives.

Fourth Vice President — Minola .
Kalmbach.
Secretary— C. M. Rutan.

Assistant Secretary— Loyd
bach.

Treasurer- Wilbur Reimenschneider

Pianist— Bernice Prudden.

Assistant Pianist— Ruth Whitney.

Cbe Btrde’ plea

Kalm- •

ST.' JUHN’a, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Christmas Day services at 1:45 p. m.

Christmas exercises by the Sunday
school at 7 o’clock Friday evening.

Preaching Sunday at 1:45 p. m.

Sunday school at 2:46 p. in.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. Q. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’schoir practice Saturday 2 p. m.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

German worship I0:3u a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. dt.
English worship 7:30 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

Royal Arch Mason Officers.

Olive Chapter, No. 140, R. A. M.,
elected the following officers at

annual meeting Friday evening.

H. P.— George Ward.
K.— H. D. Littered,

S.— D. L. Rogers.

Treasurer— J. L. Fletcher.

Secretary— J. Bacon.

C. of H — H. K. Schwenk.

P. S.-J. B. Cole.

R. A. C.— R. B. Koons.

Third M. V,— E. M. Buchanan.
Second M. V.— Geo. Runciman.
First M. V.-W, J. Shepherd.
Sentinel— L. G. Palmer.

the •

Auction Sale.

G. August Koelz having decided to

Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kalmbach, Wed-

j nesday, December 29th. Ejection of
officers and scrub lunch. The follow-
ing will be the program:

Instrumental solo, Mrs. P. M. Broes-

amle. t

Echoes of the State Grange, P. M.

Dear Kiddles, Christmas wfll soon

be here,'

Cbe happiest time of all the year.
While you are enjoying your

Christmas toys
Hnd your little hearts filled with

Christmas Joys,
Please thlnh of the wee birds out

In the snow,
Where cruel winds whistle and

fiercely blow.

Osr holme Is the aln our roof Is
the shy »

When we’re nothing, to cat we
freue and die.

; Dear Kiddles, you lire In houses
so warm,

| Sheltered from cold and the blind-
ing storm.

. You’ll have “merry Christmas'*
and plenty to cat

; Oh, please give your little bird
friends a treat!

! We're so hungry. Dear little Kid-
dles. please

• Rang us some Christmas out on
/ the trees.

YOUR LITTLE BIRD FRIENDS.
hhH-H-H-h-Hvt-H-H-hhH-PH ;

68 YEARS AGO
Board of County Auditora.

Flams li tki Eirtj SO'fiiiOQ’s

-SHI At H.

Many Michigan peopleware already
fceard of the discovery by that Eng-
Uh Horse-Farrier of the peculiar
liniment which made him famous
back in the early 30’s and 40’s all
along the Hudson River Valley, That
It has served the American public
well, Is known by the fact that more
and more of it has been used since
1846. Here is one of thousands of
similar cases. Mr. C. Wilkie, of
Syracuse, N. Y., says: “Hanford’s
Balsam of Myrrh was the only rem
edy I used when my arm was hurt. „
recommend it for all cuts and bruises. ”

The Board of County Auditors met In regn*
Ur session In the Auditors room, ip the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, December eth, 7th
and 8tb, 1915.
Present- Auditors ToWnsend, Joelyn and

Flnnell.
The following bills were allowed and war-

rants ordered prawn for the same:

couirtT.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUIir

LOST WANTED ETO.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR— 1 will be *n
Chelsea with buckwheat flour every
Wednesday and Saturday, beginning
with December 29. Geo. KHnk,
phone 103-F0. • 22

LOST— Morocco pocketbook contaln-Rc
ing $5.00 bill. Finder please leave
at Standard office. 21

FOR 8 ALE— Surrey, almost new. Two
sets of wheels, rubber and steel
tires, pole and thills. Hair scuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth.
Less than half price. Inquire at
Standard office. 19tf

Phelps A Fitzsimmons, burial ot sold-
ler, Vista

J. B. Moore A Oo., bunal of soldier,
George Smith . . . ; ...... ................

j. B. House A Son, bnrlal of soldier,

Pete rJkK&s, fejpdfi ’of yinrVai. *6epPtty !
R. TuffM. report of burial, Frank Vlata.
Kelly S. Bearle. supplies. Judge ........
DlckluMon Bros., supplies, Judge .......
G. K. Weller, photos. Pros. Atty . . v . . .

John Dawson, taking prisoner to hot-

jMepb Wick'lVf',' hauling ashes’ court

Sclmm'achef H^w,' do.’,' supplies,' jk’iV. ! !

City Ice Oo., Ice, Jail. ... ......... . . ......
Civic Association, shrubs, court house.
Geo. Wahr, supplies, court house, Oct.
andNov., .......... ........... . ..... .... » 78

Athens Press, printing, court house.,. 18 00
Milan Leader, printing, Auditor’s re-
port and advertising..,., ...... i...... 9 04

Dexter^ Leader, printing, Auditors

SaU nef O bse fve r . prtntlhgV Auditor's
report and ad verftslng, ............ 8 85

Chelsea Sundard, printing, advertls- ^ ^
Ypsfiantl ' 'Press, ' printing! ‘ Auditor’s g ^
Da vis1 A dKuhger, printing,' ci'eri! ! ! .’ ! ! 2 00
Nellie Lowry, typewriting. Coroner. . . 8 00
Da via A Ohlfngcr, printing, Sheriff.... 1 00
William Felska, hauling garbage, Jail . 4 nn
Mayer-Schalrer Co., supplies, court

StarUShoe House,' supplVes,' jail !!!!!.'!!!
Max. Roepcke, juror on Scnwlkert In- ^ ^
Sl?asC Y bung,' juror oh Sch wikert in-

Grant Klmei,’ juror on Schwik'ert in'- ̂  ^
Artmir 'May.' juror on ' Schw’ikert in- ̂  ^
W^llfara St'ahbHdge,' juror on's'c'hwik-
ert Inquest.... .......... ........ ..... ...

John Sullivan, Juror on Schwlkert in-

84 Ik
2 00

QUttfiL •••••••••fssessssssssstsatssssOv
Dr. Nell A. Gates, oxaralng onelnsane

Dr.eM. A.' Darling, examining dhe ’in-

FOR SALE— A quantity of oak lum-
ber at $17 per m., also ash wagon
tongues Inquire of Walter Vicar___ ____ _jqL...

v Waterloo village &

sane _person • ........... ... .......... ...

Dr. E. B. Kellogg, examining one In-

Dr. T. Kllngtnann. examining one In-
sane peVson ...... .... ..................

Dr. M. L. Uelser, examining one Insane

FOR SALE— 20 acres with buildings,
in Lima township, one mile from
Chelsea, known as the Geo. Gute-
kunst place. Address John Klnmp,
route 1, Grass Lake. 21

person.,,.,. ........................ .... 5 00
Dr. Van Zwalenberg, examining one
Insane person ....... . .......... . ....... 5 10

Dr. 8. M. Yi

FOR SALE— Five acres of land, with
good house and barn and other out-
buildings, about two miles from
Chelsea, on electric line. Inquire
of Mrs. Frank Buss, Chelsea. . 22

• • • • ••••
_______ _'utzy. examining one Insane
person ..... . .............  5 80

Dr. G. F. Muenllg. examining seven In-
sane persons ................ . ..... ..... 30 00

Dr. E. K, Herdman, examining three
Insane persons,,, .........   15 40

Dr. Conrad George, jr.. examining two
Insane persons... .....................  10 00

Dr. J. Van ZwalenlHn g, examining one
Insane person ..........    5 50

Dr. F. M. Loomis, examining one In-
sane person .....

Schron Bros., supplies, lall; . ... ......
Mabel Blum. services, taerk'sofilce.,..
W. J. Lambert, supplies, court house..

FOR SALE -17 Hhoats, weight about
60 pounds. Inquire of James S.Gorman. - 21

supplies,
Manchester Enterprise, printing. Oo.
School Commissioner ............ ’ .....

Civile Kerr, supplies, court house and

Remington Type writer' Co., supplies’,
court house.

5 25
5ft 12
12 M
18 75

Sell/., phone 159-F4. 21
Jail

85
18 50

E S. Butts, report ol burial of soldier.
3 $8
2 00

nxcAprruLATiox.

I, ............. I 7Ui

. . __________
land Light"..!! ................... S

Tota'i ... ...............

contagious, ......

mmm
STATE OF

18180

Probate Order

Unuw’M-for said county
probate office
the 20th day

Halley, deceased* v**u of

jn^prwln, ltat th„ ̂  ^

ssssi.0"* b°

to mlW time of hearing 10®^^

Cornhlia Allmbudinoer. Realtor. *

18810

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WuW
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate rwrf?'

Present. William H. Murray. Judteof Pw*.u

01 tho

appraisers and oommlaalonerM be api>o ntid
It la ordered, that the 17th dvof Junin

O’clock in the forenoon. “S
petition Offl0° 1)6 al'po,ntc<, for hearlnc 5!
And It ia further ordered, that a com of thk

ol,h=tr^s

. WILLIAM H. MURRAY . Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
Oobnbua Allmhidinukr. Realtor. 34

18588

Commissioners’ Notice.

FOR SALE— Sow ami eight plga. In-
quire of Fred Weber, route No.flhclaeu. 21

Michigan State Tel. Co., services ....... 51 80

» Total .......... c ......................... $ 78c 58

county orriczHH.

FARMERS— Bring in your saw
now, ho as to he sure ’and get
lumber by spring. Doudmlll.
Barth.

logs
vour
John
21

FORSALE— Domestic sewing machine
and electric fiat iron. Dr. S. G.Bush. 21

FOR SALE— Six fall pigs, ten weeks
old, good one. Inquire of C. J.

e 103-F20.Cavanaugh, phone

CON KEY’S Famous Poultry Remedies
are for sale by Glenn Barbour,
phone 43-F3, Chelsea, Mich. 23

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean
ed and repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. lOtt

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half Interest in the seed
uryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

AUCTIONS— The auction season
now here, 'and The Standard wish
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills. ,

Leo J. Kennedy. Deputy Sheriff ex-
penses and fees ........... ..... ......I 15 7*'

\v. 11. Ksslinger, Deputy Sheriff ex-
penses and tees ........................ IS 88

Tom Goodbridge, Deputy Sheriff ex. r

penses and fees ......... ........ 8 w
W. E. Gerstner. Deputy Sheriff excu-
ses and fees .................. ......... 7 Si

Fred Wyman, Deputy Sherin expen-
ses and fees ............... .. ........... 8 10

J. F. Connors, Deputy Sheriff expenses
and fees.. ........ ....... ........... 93 83

C. K. Cobb. Deputy Sheriff expenses
and fees ............... ..... ........ 47 73

Geo. Uoettner. Deputy Sheriff expen-
ses and fees ............................ 8 00

A. Davenport. Justices fees ............. 8 50
M. B. Staamlller, Justices fees ......... 7 50
Elisabeth Bodmer, Probationer Olhcer
expenses.. ... ........   8 20

Chas Miller, Justices fees,... ........... t 73
W. A. Clark. Probationer Officer ex
penses ...............   33 00

A. A. Garage, livery for officers, dis-
allowed.

Surk Taxi Oo.. livery for officers, dis-
allowed.

Mead A Connors, livery for officers.... 10 00
A. A. Taxi Oo., livery for officers, beld
over

G. V, Clark, livery for officers .......... 13 15
H. O. Llndenschmltt, Sheriff expenses
and board of prisoners ...... . . . . . ..... 410 75

H. B. Clark. Sealer of W. A M. perdiem,.,, 1 . 78 13
White Studio, photos. Sheriff.... . ..... 2 00
Rentschler Studio, photos, Sherin ..... 4 00
Lester Canfield, Deputy Sheriff ex-
penses .............. . ..... .. ........... 83 80

H. F. Brooks. Deputy Sheriff expenses. 32 80
Fred Wyman, Deputy Sheriff ex-

cfX Fox! Deputy Sheriff expenses! ! ! * 42 S
44 95
12 80

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle' for 5c. - ___________

4 00
78 13

puty

C.*J. Sweet, bepii ty ' Sh eriff expenses ! !

83 48 1

48 00

An Everyday Cake

W. G. Doty, Justice fees. ............ ;; 88 00
John D. Thomas. Justice fees ....... ...

Here Is a simple and Inexpensive cake that
can be varied in many ways with different
frosUngs and kings. It looks a little nicer
baked In a tube pan. but will be equally as
good baked in a aquue loaf.

104 75
H. D. Wltherell, Justice fees,,'.!!!,.'.”! S3 80
H. D. Cooper, Constable fees... ........ . 8 80
Maria Peel. Probationer Officer ex-
penses.,,....

Evan Rksc
Sundard

Brel t en wise h e r Auto ixV Tl very Sh erVff
Milo Fulcher. Deputy Sheriff expenses

eryV&hooi Com.! expenses ! !

Oil On., supplies, lalf! .......
age, livery. Sheriff ...........

Christmases In *

Various Lands
sell or rent his farm, situated 1| miles | Uroeaamle,
east and 1 mile south of Waterloo So>Q, Mrs. Emerson Lesser
village, will sell the following per-' Are We Taxed Umustly? C. Kalm-
sonal property at public auction on l>ach-

K C Gold Cake
Br Mrs. Janet McKensie Bill, Editor ol

the Boston Cooking School Magazine,

i CUP totter: | cup gugar: yoU

Frank J. Ryan. Juror. Draper Inquest.
Win. Dawaoa, juror. Draper Inquest . .g*%   m S ~~ -- - M   . * _ __ a  *

the premises, on Thursday, January
6, 1916. commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m., consisting of span of black geld-
ings, 7 and 8 years old, weight 2,600;

bay gelding, 5 years old, weight 1,100;
brood mare, 13 years old, weight 1,150,
in foal; Belgian colt, coming 2 years
old; Belgian colt, coming 1 year old;

Durham cow, 8 years old with calf by
her side; Holstein cow\ 5 years old,
due in January; Jersey cow, 4 years
old, due in January; heifet*, 2 years
old, due soon; two steers, coming 2
years old; four yearlings; extra good
line of farm tools; some household
goods; quantity of hay and shredded
cornstalks; about seven acres of corn
in the shock. Lunch and hot coffee
served at noon. Irving Kalmbach,
auctioneer.

Discussion.

Closing song.

Sunday School Officers.

The Congregational Sunday school

elected the following officers Sunday:
Superintendent— Mrs. J. Bacon.
Assistant Supt.— Mrs. Wm. Camp-bell. 0 . .

Treasurer— D. H. Wurster.

Secretary— Miss Gertrude Storms.

Assistant Secretary — Miss Liela
Fletcher.

Librarian— Miss Jennie Walker,,
Assistant Librarian — Miss Gladys

Leach.
Executive Committee— Mrs. (X J.

Walworth, Mrs. J. N. Dancer and W.
S. Davidson.

. HOW ELL- A. Riley Crittenden has
been appointed by Governor Ferris
one of twelve Michigan delegates to

Southern Qtfmmercial cong
no funds

. Crittenden
Tidings.

1 will be at the Lima town hail ever
Friday during December tor the co
lection of taxes. Oo Saturday. Janu-
ary 8, 1916, 1 will be at the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Chelsea,

pro- and on Friday, January 7th, at the
has Dexter Savings Bank. 21I. WM. Luiok, Township Treasurer.

EYONSHIKH, England, noted for
Its apples, boasts a curious cus-

tom. On Christmas eve the
farmer and his sou stand beneath the
oldest and best apple tree, both bear-
ing a Jug of cider, and sing a certain
folk song.

After passing the cider jug around
they betake themselves home to a good
supper and much merrymaking.
The Jamaica negroes collect all hits

of odds and ends, of finery with which
to array themselves -on Christinas eve
and. choosing a king and queen, follow
these leaders about, making aa much
noise as possible.

The custom of giving gifts at Chrtot-
mas came not from the presents of
gold and silver given to the Christ
Child, aa many believe, but from an
old custom of priests putting on boaid
of all outgoing ships a box of
The box was opened at Christmas-

tide and masses said for the given of
the alms

cup sugar: yolks of l
JtoMr, less *

KC Baking JWder; ft cup
nnd oj 1 orange.

Silt flour and baking powder together
three times j cream butter and sugar, beat
yolks of eggs, add these to creamed mixture,
and lastly add the moisture and flour alter-
nately, beating battet until smooth. Gold
Cake can only be made successfully by beat
mg yolks of eggs, very, very creamy and

Sam Haraiek. Juror. Draper Inquest...
J * Juror. Draper iuqum..

Juror, Draper luquest..
Juror. Draper inquest. .

I. wltneaa. Draper ln-

Kugene Wtnw! ' w'lYneas” Draper In!
quest., . ....... . .......

ktfnuuest CowUon. wituena. DraperS' wltness. brapef iuquest
wlmesai Draper Inquest.

Alfred Augustus, witness Draper In-

Clareuce Hicks!' witness, draper ’ in-

H. G Sahn! witness! Draper Inquest! ”
David Saxton, witness. Draper lunueat 89
Stanton Ferguson. Deputy Sheriff fees 5 00
J as. Flnnell. Auditor ............. . . t&ao
Frank Juslyn, Auditor ..... ... . ..... 1039
P. U Townsend. Auditor... ....!, !!!!!!' \s 21

beater that will do justice to
The beat-the yolks of eggs,

ing kills aH egg taste and
improves the texture of the
cake.

Beat the whites of 2 eggs dry t gradually
oeat ia half a cup of sifted conhKSS?
sugar and continue the beating until the froet*
la^ k smooth, thick and glossy, then beat la

fresh

1

Nfftktk*

Having sold sold my practice, l
sire to have all accounts settled
by January 5, I9l«f AU
not settled by that date will
over to aa attorney for•21 -

gratta cocoanut, fresh or prepared, and

Save thU 1

ooirrAaioua.
John Tice. suppUes

.•1JKM

?2
A. A. Taxi On., Utery for patients ..... . . u 00

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* 0f Wuhle
naw, as. The undersigned having been sppolnt-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Coo.
misslonors to receive, examino and sdiiat tU
claims and demands of all |>eraoni against tk
estate of Clara A. Gilbert, late of «I4
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by onlertf
said Probate Court, for creditors to pnmt
their claims against the estate of mid deceutd.
and that they will meet at B. D. WithereU’i
law office in the VIMsgc of ('helm,
In said county, on the 2Ut day 9
February and on the JDt .day of Apifl
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each ot uid dsn,
to receive, examine and adjust said claim*.
Dated. Deonuber •-•ut. I9iv

M.J. Noyes.
H.D. WiTiiKsnx.25 Commluionm.

18595

Probate Order.
STATIC OF MICHIGAN. County ol Wsikte

naw. m. At a session of the Probate court hr
said County of Washtenaw, held at the ProfatU
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on tbs '.Tthdii

sixof November. In the year one thousand
humlred and fifteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probata
In the matter of the estate of Carl Koth

On reading and filing the duly verified peUtta
of Herman Koels. praying that admials
tration ot said eatate may be granted to H
Koels or some other suitable person, as____ ______ ___ ____ _____ person, and Ust
appraisers and commissioners be appointed

It Is Ordered, that the 77th day of Decwsba
1. at aUnext, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. ----

Probate Office ho appointed for hearing aU
iietitlon.
And it Is further Ordered. tl«t a com ol tUi

wreU pml-order be published three successive
ous to said time of hearing- In the Cbjaa
Standard a newsnaix-r printed and clreulow
In aatd County of Waahtenaw. . .

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Piobol*.
[A true copy]

t ACornrua Allmkndiokr. Register.

12806

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wak
tenqw. as. At a session of t he probate coartjw
muu county of Waahtenaw. held at the probah
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Ad
of December in the year one thousand sw
handled and fifteen. . ,

Present. WilUam H. Murray. Judge of Probav
In the matter of the estate of Job* «

Wagner, or some other sulUble *
that appsalsera and commissioners be app
It la ordered that tlw.bth day of J

order be published three successive
loos to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newanaper printed and drew
ta m£SS H. MURRAY* J udge of Probffa

m(A true copy). D ,

Oornkua AuxiBHUiNaaa. Register.

12894

Probate Order

STATE OF ‘UCHIGAN. tX>unD
tenaw. aa. At a session of tteprotwt^counw
SJfSStyS W53gSaw:ciyy ̂  ^
office, in the eity of Ann Arbor, os ts*.
dvof IiecSnbe?. in •»- ̂the year one

IstraUon of mM estate may be grentoi t 1

order be nuhlWwd three

Standard a newspaper^ t

» 1

A AUUWWNOZR

WILUA
[A tree copy
OnaNBUA

‘®rjwofp^
Register-

Total.

COUNTY ttUlLOIRU.
.»asai»

Oswald Her*, glaaa, cWri koare::;:;:! miIS, gloss. 1

Sorg. painttnc, court house anff

Heasilou! cement ’ dHW.' coun

..•TOM

-- <, ---- - -------- |2Mt - -
“ ^ Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF IflOHWAK t^ounD
naw. so. Notlretohee^ ̂ emt^J

Sung rttmtH •»
deceased are 1

oft
Dated. Ann Ar12 WllAlAM

U»U»TRAVBWBJ

-The

m -*5rk:^ ^

1

your

must

appei

1

in in<

style

impo

not d

the 1

weai

inspi

ever

Shot
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THE CHBL3BA STANDARD DECEMBER 13, 19x5.

F C. Mapee has rented the Babcock
residence on east Middle street

Miss Ella Slimmer Is assisting at the

store of L. .T. Freeman Co. during
the holiday rush.

Prepare for Christmas
There is one day in the year that you must look

your best and that is Christmas day. Every care
must be taken that nothing is lacking to make your

appearance complete.

We have everything that is considered correct
in men’s clothing to offer you foremost in quality,

style and fit and our low range of prices makes it
impossible for any man to offer cost as an excuse for
not dressing up. .

$12.00 to $26.00

J. L. Burg has been giving out some
beautiful calendars this week.

Mrs. Howard Gilbert has been quite
ill, but is reported as improving.

Born, on Thursday. December 10,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer,
a son,

Many of our readers have found out i

the fact that the Standard makes
the best kind of a Christmas present.

Fred Aichele slipped on an icy side-

walk on South street Saturday even-

ing and broke a bone in his right
ankle.

A. B. Clark has been confined to
his home by illne6s for several days,
but is again able to be at the' store
again.

Mrs. C. Taylor will entertain her

three sons, L. K., George and Harry,
and their families, all of Detroit,
Christmas.

Someone stole Chauncey L. Staf-
fan’s Indian cigar sign down at Ann
Arbor Saturday night. Chauncey
says the thief will surely get scalped
if he catches him.

V.*'

Made-to-Measure Clothes
. We have a very fine lino of Sample Patterns of

the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

$16.00 to $36.00

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.

, Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

ever shown — made by the best manufacturers.
Shoes with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING-

FOR CHRISTMAS
Qiive Him Something For His

Automobile. We offer:

Flash Lights Cigar Lighters
Rear View MirrorsClocks Goggles

One-Finger Mitts

Hood Cover Tire Gauge

Locks Tool Box

Palmer’s Garage.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Chelsea’s show windows have pre-
sented attractive appearances this
holiday season, and the arrangement
of the various articles reflects credit

on the window trimmers.

r . i

We can think of no better wish to

xtend to our friends and patrons at this

ime than that fine old sentiment from

/harles Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”:

“Many merry Christmases— many hap-

>y New Years— unbroken friendships—
;reat accumulations of cheerful recolleo-

ions— affection on earth— and heaven at

aat for all of os.’*Y , -Y . . " '

Commercial & Sayings Dank
HiSf ' " " ..... . .

Mr. and Mrs. W D. Arnold and J.
B. Parker, who have been in Califor-
nia for sometime, are expected homeFriday. * ‘ #

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Rpnclman at-
tended the silver wedding anniversary
of Dr. hnd Mrs. G. A‘. Rowe at Stock-
bridge Friday.

The Chelsea representatives at the
Normal College at Ypsilantl are hav-

ing their holiday vaction, the college

having closed Friday night.

The S. P. I. met with Miss Lillian

Wackenhut Monday evening. The
house was tastefully decorated, and
a Christmas program was given.

The postofflee will close at 9 o’clock
Christmas morning and remain closed
the remainder of the day. The rural
carriers will make their trips on that
day.

The fire alarm about 9 o’clock Thurs-j rCv. Brother Simon, president of
day evening was caused by a Are MaQhattanvilie college, New York,
which destroyed the woodhouse at the waa the gUe8t‘of Rev. Father Consi-
home of Wm. Doll on VanBuren dlne laflt week. Brother^Simon is a8treet* noted educator, and delighted the
_ w ~~ 7 — \ , Sisters and pupils of St. Mary’s Aca-
St. Mary s Acaedmy will close today L by h,8 lendld addre88e8.

for the Christmas vacation. The pu- __ _
pils will have their annual Christmas! James McCarthy, stenographer with
entertainment today in St. Mary’s au- the Michigan Portlaad Cement Co.,
ditorium. SantaClaus will be present ha8 ff00e t0 Hastings, Ont, where he

to distribute gifts and a grand good win 8pend Christmas. On his return

Mr. and Mrs. John Welnmeister
| and children, of Howell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira VanGiesen and family, of
South Lyon, will spend Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens.

Albert Lehman, son of the late J.
M. Lehman, died Sunday at Pueblo,
Col. The remains arrived here Wed-
nesday afternoon. Owing to the ill-

ness of his brother Jacob, the funera
will probably not be held until after

Christmas.

The ten Detroit hickory nut thieves
who went through the trees of Jay

j Wood and other residents of Lima
township last fall, and were pretty
saucy when remonstrated with, each
paid a fine of $18 and costs for their !

fun, one day last week.

time will be enjoyed.

Miss Grace Bills, who has been visit-

ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Will Fritz, of Chelsea, has returned

to her home on Grove street, in this

city.

he will be accompanied by his mother
and they will make their home in the
McGuinness residence on Harrison
street . •

___________________ ___ Over 70 of the members of the Bap-
v..^. Her niece, Miss Florence Fritz, 1 tlst church and Sunday school ob-
who accompanied her to Hudson, re- served Christmas on Tuesday evening

turned to Chelsea Monday.— Hudson
Post.

by a splendid social time at tne
church. A fine supper was served,

I after which the burden of a Christ-°f I mas tree was distributed among the
little folks. At the end of a pleasing

This is the season
when the office door opens and a
hobo shuttles in and says, "Say, 1 ro ram tke pastor was presented
ter, can you let me have a few old substantial nurse as a tokenwith a substantial purse as a token
papers?” The secret behind ™-\ol eood wm and appreclaUcn.
quest is well-known to the fraternity. I _ o _
A newspaper in a box car in cold | . Mrg> p. Vogel,
weather will keep off the cold better

than a woolen blanket.
Pearl M. Davis, daughter of Chas.

M. and Minerva Davis, was born in

Attbe nwetm. Inutile

day evening to start the gening, December 17, 1915.
ganlsatlon of the association to bu Id ̂  ^ ln m e ^
an improved highway across the state ^ p October ̂  1899 she
W. S. Bilb.e and Jesse Booth „f Ann lQ faiu health £or about
Arbor, and Prof. L D Jones, £ JM . M^. Vogel was a member of
silanti, were appointed as member of I? ^ churchi 0Hve

the organisation comm.ttee frHcha t VE. s Ladie8> Research
Washtenaw county. January oth ^ Cytherlan Clrcle
the date set for t e ig g | wa8 8urvived by her husband,____ three sons, Herbert D., Clarence E.

Rural route three from this post-) and Karl C., two daughters, Florence
office has been lengthened a little E- and Ruth RM , her father, mother,

and now takes in the Cement Works. U' brother- H' L ?avis' of A“n *r;
The change necessitated the addition bor, and one s.ster, Mrs. Minnie

Of a couple I YhYperal was held from the home
r7e\aTayloranow follows the Mictai- at one o’clock Mon^y afternoon her

r* .. i . ai -o for aq the Cement I pastor, Rev. C. J. Dole and ̂ ev. A*
Worbi’iinb then .boot, back to to.b A.Soboeb.ofSt.Paul'.cburcb.olBol-

,b, ..a £“br.rb:«
journey. __ _ _ I the Chelsea public schools were closet

W. C. Wakefield, who was arretted I durinff the afternoon. Interment at

in "Chicago for Detroit officers last Qak Grove cemetery.
week, was In Chelsea on two occasions The out-of-town relatives who at-
last fall in an endeavor to interest tended the funeral services were: Geo.
the business men in his American Vogel, Mrs. Clara Schwartz, Mrs.
Civic Institute. His plan was to col- Emma Andres, Mrs. Mary Vogel, Mrs.
lect a dollar from each member, and U nna (fraupner, H. I. Davis and son,
for this there was to be one lecture I Mr. and Mrs. M. Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
on civic affairs each month, and he I e. G. Hoag, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
also promised great things inthe way Schenk, ot Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
of inducing industries to settle here. Karl Vogel and son, oi Omaha, Neb.;
He did not get any encouragement I Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Marriott, Mrs. F.
here, and went away very much dis-lp. Glazier, Mrs. C. E. Stimson, of De-
irruntled, but threatening to come troit; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. English, of
"in ’ Manchester; L. S. Allen, of South

of Our Lady oLthe Sacred Heart.
The church altaft and sanctuary will : L „
I beautifully decorated with holly, School will close Thnreday for holl-
ground pines, plants, lights and can- daf vacation.
dies. Special music has been pre- The seventh grade will give a pro-
pared by St. Cecelia’s choir. A priest gram Thursday afternoon,

from Assumption college will assist a8 a school, wish all a Merry
Itev. Father Oonsldine. A fine Christ- 1 Christmas and a Happy New Year.
mas crib will be erected in the church. I senior and junior basket ball

High mass will be celebrated at played a game last Thursday
a. m.; low masses at 8:30 and evening. The score was 19 to 11 in

BIG VALUES FOR MERRY XMAS
. . AND HAPPY NEW YEAR >

WE CAN LOOK EVERYBODY. WHO HAS DEALT WITH US. STRAIGHT IN
THE FACE. WE HAVE TREATED THEM HONESTLY. WE HAVE GIVEN QUALITY
GOODS FOR AS LOW A PRICE AS QUALITY MERCHANDISE CAN BE
SOLD FOR. WE THANK OUR OLD CUSTOMERS FOR THE BUSINESS THEY
HAVE GIVEN US. WE INVITE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT GIVEN US THEIR
TRADE TO TRY OUR STORE. __ _

Now For The Final Rush
Two days of swift merchandising. While the stocks are smaller, the assortments are yet quite

complete. We are filling in every day. No carried over goods here — everything new. What you
find today is justf as suitable to give as a Christmas present as what you could have found a week
ago. Come in the forenoon if possible* •

Women’s Coat Sale Now On
January sale prices before Christmas. A deep cut has been made that will close them out quick.

Coats at $5.00 worth $10.00. Coats at $7.50 worth $12.00 to $14.00. Coats at $10.00 worth

$15.00. Coats at $12.00 worth $18.00 to $20.00. / . . _
Women’s Skirts

Beautiful Skirts, high class, perfect filling garments, and the prices are reduced in time for the ̂

Christmas buying. All wool Serges, Poplins and Crepe de Chene at bargain prices.

All wool Serge Skirts at $2.98 worth $4.50. All wool Granite Weave Skirts at $8.25 worth

$5.00. All wool Poplin Skirts at $4.75 worth $6.50.

Men’s Mackinaws
New arrivals, and they are beauties, plain, navy blue and plaids. Special quick sale prices,

$5.00 and $6.00. * / ' _ '

Come Here For Your Candy ,

All Candies are now on first floor. Quicker and better service. /

Fresh Candies ready for the tree or stocking. You will want Candy when you see the Candice

shown here. Candies out of the ordinary .

Pure, Sweet, Delicious Cream Candies at 10c Pound.
There are French Mixed Candies, Cream Wafers, Qocoa Bon Bons, New York Creams, Cream

Covered Dates, Dipped Cream Kisses, Peerless Squares, Coco Cubes, Coco Croquettes, Peach Kisses,
White Peppermint Creams, Chocolate Fudge, Chocolate Covered Cream Drops. All at 10c per

P°UI1Salted Peanuts, Peanut Brittle, Burnt Peanuts, Toasted Marshmallows and the regular Marsh-
mallows. All fresh and could not be made better. All at 10c per pound. •

Bananas, 5c to 15c dozen. Soft Shell English Walnuts, 15c pound.

Everything New In Toys
Little gifts at little prices. Toys. Dolls, Books, Stationery, Christmas Trimmings Doll Cabs and

Chairs Sleds, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Rocking Horses, Children’s Rockers and Chaira, Barns and
Stables, Houses, Kitchen Cabinets, Stoves, Musical Toys, Games, Checkers and Checker Boards, Dorn-
inoes, Bowling Alleys, Building Blocks, Fancy Baskets. , '

Tables loaded with Toys at 5 cents. Tables loaded with loys at 10 cents
Guns, Cannons and Marlin Guns. Greatest Toy Department in the country. Come and see it.

W. P. Schenk & Company

V.

m. After the last mass benediction
of the blessed sacrament will be given.
The offertory on Christmas Day is a
tribute to the pastor of the church.
The church extends a cordial welcome
to all in the word, of the Christmas
hymn— Glory be toGod In the highest.

Peace on earth to men of good will*1.

favor of the seniors.

Last week thecreport was made that

the mumps had died out The re-
port was false. One of the eighth
grade girls and two high school stu-
dents are confined to their homes with

the disease.

A Few Last
Reminders

Come as early in the day as you can.

s. When once here don’t leave until you have seen all that
Ibieiests you.

Whatever you do, don’t miss our Ring display.

Take advantage of the privilege we offer of laying articles
aside until wanted.

Come again and again if you wish.

And don’t foiget, please, that Jewelry giving doesn’t neces-
sarily mean spending a lot of money.

Don’t forget that Jewelry is the gift of gifts.

And don’t forget that we are able to match the values of the

larger cities!

We Wish You a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.
Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.
Sell your farm or find fann
help.

The cost is small— results
are sure.

aakatcfci

W. F. KANTLEHNER.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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CHAPTER XX Ul— Continued.
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< MPermIt me to answer for myseif.
Lieutenant Harwood/’
“Xoreen Harwood! Why. It takes

me off my feet. How cornea it you are
here?"

"Itty father ia dead," she answered
limply, the brightness vanishing from
her face. “He was killed only a few
days ago."

"I regret to learn that, cousin." and
he held out his hand. “WJio is this
man. and why are you here with him?".
“He has told you the truth," she an

swered quietly, her hand still within
his. “1 have known him from child
hood. I— 1 am his wife." .
'•There was a moment of silence, of
hesitation. I heard the soldiers mov
Ing about the room, and the murmur
of voices speaking cautiously. Then
Harwood released her hand, and ex
tended his own to me, his eyes frank
and cordial.

"I accept you on faith, comrade." he
said pleasantly, “but there is a spare

gray jacket strapped to my saddle
yonder more becoming than that blue
coat Saint Christopher! but 'tis a
most happy family reunion we're hav
Ing; HI want the story presently, but
now I most look to ray men. 'Tis no
easy game we are playing."
"Let me understand that, lieuten

ant," I exclaimed, as he turned away
"How does it happen you are here
and for what purpose?"

, "A wild plan of my own. aided an*
abetted by the commander at Coving
ton. We are of the garrison there.'
he explained briefly, his glance search
Ing out the dim interior. “The Van
kees have a forage train out as far as

Hot Springs. I got permission for a
dash to cut them off. We took the
cut-off. and landed here about daylight

The train should have been along be
fore now. but there is no sign of it ’
"You have been in hiding here all

day, and seen nothing?"

... "Oh! we ve seen enough," and he
laughed. “But nothing we cared to
measure swords with. The road yon
tier appears popular, out. by good luck-

no Yankee shows an eagerness to at
tend church. There was a gang o?
mountain men along by here maybe
two hours ago who rode up to the
door, and took a look at the shebang
Whether they were Yank or Reb 1

dldn t know. Anyhow, we were willing
enough to see thehi pass, on out o'
Bight They looked and talked as
though they were spoiling for a tight"
"How many?'
"Thirty or forty— a right smart

crowd. There were only two came up. ̂ 1,tecl

and rode round the church— a big fel-
low with a red beard, and a little wea
zel-faced fox he called Kelly."

"Yes. I know them; they were hunt-
ing after us. Did they go on east?"
"They did. 3o has everyone else

wo’ve seen today. That's what puz-
zled us. as to just- what might be up j

I reckon you must be some popular ,
to create such a_ furore. Why,, an i

hour after sunup a whole blame com- !

pany of blueeoats went by. riding like
mad, their horses dripping, and a '

young fellow spurring them on. He'd
lost his hat, and they never so much j

as took a side look at this shebang.
They were In some hurry, my friend." |

“And neither party has returned?"!
"Not a sjgn.of them/'
"What... force have you-- here?’*
"Twenty ej^ht enlisted men."
"You have pickets out?"

"] thought we might hang on until
midnight. Wyatt, and then, if nothing
happened, take the back trail. I don’t
want to pass another day in this
cussed bole. What do you think?"
"That the sooner we get away the

better," 1 answered promptly. “Your
position here is far more dangerous
than you appear to realize. Both those
parties traveling east were in search
after us; they were led by men Who
would- go to any extreme to effect our
capture. I haven’t time to tell you
the whole story now, but IMnvolves
your cousin as well as myself. They
rode straight on because they were
convinced we wore stitrif head of them.
Tis likely they know better now. and
will search every ravine and covert on
their return. If the forage train is
moving this way those cavalrymen are
with it In addition to the regular
guard, and you will never dare attack
with your small force. The only
chance you have of bringing your
command safely back to Covington,
lieutenant, is to get away before your
presence here is suspected."
"I suppose that’s right," he admit

ted reluctantly. "But I don't like to
turn tail without hitting a blow— it's

not the style of the Third Kentucky. -
We could give a good account of our-
selves against those Yankee troopers."
"Possibly; but not against a combi

bination of troopers, wagon guard, and
Cowan’s gang of guerrillas. They
would outnumber you four to one; aud
hey are fighting men.”
"You think they will combine?"
"If they meet, and there is an ex-

planation — yes. Cowan doesn’t care
which side he fights on. so he gains
his end, and the cavalry commander
will welcome any re-enforcements
They might quarrel later over results,
but now they possess a common ob-
ject, and will be like two peas in a
pod. Do as you please. Harwood, but
I am not under your command, and, If
vou choose to remain here, we will
ride on alone. Will you go with me.
Noreen ?"

She had not spoken, and in the fast-
Incrcasing glnum I touRT HCHTcely dls-
tlnguish her presence. But at my di-
rect question she took a step toward
me. and I felt the presence of her
hand on my sleeve.
"Yes," she said simply, "whenever

you think best Cousin." she added,
glancing across her shoulder at the
perplexed officer, "1 would like you to
come too."
He laughed, wheeling about in sud-

den decision.
"1 reckon I might as well/' he ad-

good-humoredly. "Wharton,
have the pickets drawn in. and the
men mustered. "Weil start — Great
God! What is that?"

It was the sound of a scattered vol-
ley, the pieces not all of the same
caliber, the reports ringing clear. In
the instant of silence which followed
a voice called down excitedly from
the tower:
"There is firing to the east, sir."
Harwood swore as he strode across

to the nearest window on that side.
Except "for a faint tinge of light in
the west, and a half moon in tin-
southern sky, we were enveloped in
darkness, but we all of us heard the

; sounds of hoofs and the approaching
rumble of wagon wheels. Harwood

: turned and faced inward.
’it’s the forage train, boys," he said

sharply, "with a bunch of cavalry rid
ing ahead. Get to the windows, but

"Anu the other Raymond,” 1 re-
turned in the aarae low tone. "Tbe
two have apparently got together**

**It looks mighty odd to j»e," sold
* voice suddenly, clearly audlW*
through the night, "that fellow being
in Reb uniform.. What could he be
doing here?" ?

"A scout. I reckon." grumbled n
reply, barely distinguishable. "Just »

stray we run into, but it mout be
best ter take a look along this yere
ridge afore we ride on.”
“All righ't." asserted the other, ‘i'll

wait here until Pox and Moran come
upw Let seme of your men ride back
as far as those woods over yonder;
and say. it wouldn’t do any harm to
take a look Inside the church. You
didn't stop coming out?*’
"Naw; we didn't stop fer nothin'

We thought the way you fellers was
a-ridln’ yer bed a hot' trail, an' so
we rode like hell ter git in dt the
death. Tain't likely thar's enyone in-
side the meetin' house, but 1 reckon
we may as well be sure as long as
w’e’re here. No damn fool would bide
this close ter the pike That you,
Kelly?"
There was a meaningless growl

from an advancing group of horsemen,
and Anse swore, spurring his horse
forward to meet them.
"By God. Kelly? I’ve had enough of

your damned grouch Either you’ll do
as I say. or I'll cave the side of your,
head in. and have done with it. I’ve
had enough, do you hear? I reckon
I'm just as interested in overhaulin'
that cuss as you are. Now you obey
my orders, au' be quick about It:
give me another line of back talk, you
Irish bastard, an' I'll blow the whole
top of your head off! You’re what?
Joking! Well, let up on that kind,
will you? I'm in no humor for It

Take three or four men, and ride over
the ridge, back as far as the rock.
The sojers are" gblir ler h alt yere a
minute.".

Kelly and his little squad trotted
past us. circling the end of the
building, the remainder of the group
of horsemen, evidently composed o:
Cowan's gang of cutthroats, scattering
along the roadside, with no semblance
of military discipline. Raymond
touched spur to his horse’s flanks, and
went trotting back down the road, as
though intending to intercept the ad
vancing column, which was not yet
visible. Cowan looked after him with
a sneer.

"The d - d dandy." he growled to a
man just behind, gesturing with one
hand. "1 don't take orders from
nothin' like that. Would you, Jem?"
“I should say not." responded the

other, spitting into the road. "What-
ever got us tied up yere with these
Yankees. Anse. enyhow? ____ I done
thought as how we wus flghtin' against
the blue-bellies a bit ago; an' now
we’re as thick as two fleas. Did yer
git yer price?" . *

Cowan laughed grimly.
"Thar ain’t no occasion fer yer ter

worry, Jem." he confided, evidently
willing the others close about should
hear. "We ain't tied up with no
Yanks, ’cept fer maybe a few hours.
Hell! thar wasn’t nothin’ else ter do,
but be friendly. Thar wus thirty o' us
runnin’ kerbump inter thet bunch o’
cavalrymen, with ther wagon train
a-comin' a hundred yards away.
"We weren’t in no shape fer ter

fight about a hundred an’ fifty sojets.
I reckon, tho’, we’d a had to If that
young popinjay hed been in com-
mand. He ain't got the sense of a

"One man each wa
the road, concealed.

. a mile down fbp Qulet about It— you know the or-
The tower up (iers- Wharton, have the men load;

there commands the country in both come wilb me- Wyatt, where we car.directions." see out In front."
"Aiid your horses?" Noreen clung to me as 1 groped" my
“Hidden in the grove yonder." way through the narrow door into the
! grasped the situation clearly vestibule,

enough, and also comprehended the
reckless nonchalance of the officer
What was 'his. purpose— bis present
plan9 It appeared to me that the
conditions warranted a retreat, back
along the unfrequented mountain trail
by which this daring party of adveu-
turers had come. The troops, as well
as the guerrillas, must have discov-
ered by this time that we were not in
i.d vance of them. They would, return
searching every nook and corner in
hope of discovering our hiding place.
They might even unite their forces.
Impelled as they were by the same de-
sire. and thus become truly formidable.
Personal hatred of me and the wish to
regain possession of Noreen. would
animate and control both Anse Cowan
and the angry, humiliated lieutenant.
While neither would likely confess hia
purpose to the other, yet their mutual
interests . would naturally suggest an
alliance. And there was na war feud
between the two which would neces-
sarily prevent their co-operation.'* In-
deed, the troopers would gladly wel-
come any excuse which would bring
Cowan’s gang of outlaws into closer
connection. And the outfit would
never pass by this church again with-
out searching Its Interior. Only ea-
gerness «. haste to overtake us in our
attempted flight, had led to their blind
riding by before. 1 turned to Har-

CHAPTER XXIV.\ ___

The Trap Closes.
The lieutenant s fingers gripped my

shoulder.
“By the Lord Harry, the fellows

make noise enough for an army.” he
whispered. "I reckon they are al!
there."
"No doubt of it — how is your am

imuHion?’’
"Sixty rounds to a man.’’ he

thuckled. “It will cost them some-
thlng to got through these log walla-

"Dldn’t the lieutenant say thet the
spy an* the gurl got off on horses
hitched by the hoiol?** '

"I didn’t hear tell."
"Well. I did; enyhow they wusn’t

army horses they took. By God! 1 be-
lieve they’re hidin’ now in that church.
Here, you Kelly," a new. exultant tone*
in his voice, “scatter your men out
around ther whol* buildlu'; we ve
treed our game. I reckon." ,
The guerrillas came forward on

foot, running, and scrambling up the
incline, but Inclined to keep well back
from the silent church Jem was clat-
tering down the pike, the clang of
his horse’s hoofs dying away in the
distance. Harwood dropped his grip-
ping hand from off my shoulder, and
stepped back from before the window.
"Sergeant.”
"Here, sir," and Wharton moved

slightly in the darkness, so as to sig-
nify his whereabouts."

"You attended to the door?"
"Yes, sir;1 we found an old iron bar

to fit across; they'll have to crush in
the wood to get through.”
-Let Johnson and Mcllvalne Join

me here; what is the name of that lad
1 was going to recommend for cor-
poral?"
"O’Hare, sir; Jacob O'Hare."
"Put him in command of the south

side, and you take the noith; place
benches to stand on under the win-
dows. but keep your men down until
you get the word. There Is to be no
firing until I give the order. Tell
them they have got to fight for their
lives. You understand?"
"Yes. sir; we’ll do that, sir."
"Then get to your stations. Now,

Wyatt, you command at the other
end; there are two windows and a
door. Hero, take this gun and belt; I
can get another." He stopped, and
drew in a quick breath, glancing out
out again through the window.

"Ffietifl Cowan— If that be his name
—seems to be waiting for the military
to come up.” he commented mock-
ingly. "Prefers to let the Yanks pull
his chestnuts out of the fire. Perhaps
he has known you a long while — hey.
Wyatt?"
“The acquaintance haft been rather

brief, but warm."
"No doubt; well. I’ll help make It

warmer presently.
"Fair cousin. I do not know where

to hide you in safety. This is going
to be a real fight, or 1 am greatly mis-
taken. and bullets fly wild through the
dark."

"If it is left to me," she said qui-
etly, "I prefer to go with Tom Wyatt."
"But you do not understand," I

broke in hastily, my pulses throbbing
at her unexpected decision. “They
may attack—" ,
"Oh, yea, the lady does, Wyatt,"

chtickled~lHe lieutenant, his recatetr
good nature in no wise lost by the
desperation of our position. "She Is
a Harwood, that's all. Hullo! here
comes the cavalry! Now. men to
your posts — and stand up to the mu-
sic."

I caught her hand in mine.
••You— you mean that. Noreen?**
"Yes; do not refuse. I am not

afraid," she implored. "Take me with
you."

<TO BE CONTINUED.)

DANGER IN FOOLISH GUSTOM

Those Who Bite Penholders in Public
Use Are Hereby Warned of

Poss.ble Infection.

That the penholder, such as most of
us frequently use In betels, posl of-
fices. banks ana otner public writing
rooms may be as deadly a carrier of
disease germs as the roller towel and
public drinking cup. is the suspicion
tor which the boards of bealtb be-
lieve they have found ample grounds.
•fne next time you use one of these

public penholders you will notice, if
you examine it caretully, that the
wooden handle Is covered with little
dents. These dents are the imprint
of the teeth of persons who have used
the pen before you; and as the mouth
is the favorite port of entry for dis-
ease, each dent is usually full of mi-
crobes.
To expose yourself to sickness and

death, therefore, all you need to do
is to bite on the penholder. Every
time you do this, you take into your
mouth the germs which scores of
other persons have left by slinllar
bites.

Health officials plan to secure legis
lation abolishing the public penhold-
er. in the meantime they urge the
public to try to creak itself ot the al-
most universal habit ct holding a pen
in one s moutu while folding a letter
or blotting a cneck.

Message of the Hatirdresser

There is at the present time no dis-
tinct or predominating mode of hair-
dressing which if not followed "will
make one appear out of date. On the
contrary, the styles are varied enough
to allow milady to select one which is
best suited to her particular type.

For the youthful face the Bobby ef-
fect is the most successful and at-
tractive, giving the appearance of hav-
ing the hair bobbed while it is merely
pinned under, ̂ his is accomplished
by the arrangement of hair around
the eanr, regardless of the finish at
the back or forehead, and may be
combined with either pompadour, side
part, or center part.

The soft, slightly waved pompadour
is ftlways worn by both young and
oldqr women. Middle-aged women are
Inclined to llfte a pompadour and high
coiffure, while the younger woman usu-
ally favors the more girlish arrange-
ment of the back hair dressed low.

The back hair is dressed in coils,
two or three In number, according to
size, with careful attention to the con-

tour when' finished. Short puffs and
curls are sometimes added.

A fact not to be overlooked is that
it is well to consider the gown In

connection with the coiffure in order
to have harmony in make-up. Reserve
the conservative style of hairdressing
for the business gown, or afternoon
gown, and the elaborate style for the
dressy frock.

For evening wear brilliant hair
ornaments are worn, and they are
very important factors in the coiffure
for dress occasions. Even high fore-
heads are left uncovered in the ma-
jority of coiffures for evening, but
the headbands of velvet or spangles or
rhinestones relieve the severity of the

hair dress.

For Her Traveling Bag.

Among the leather novelties there
is the case containing tiny clothespins

and clotheslines with glass fasteners,
just the very outfit fqr the woman
who Is traveling and desires to rinse
out a handkerchief or two or perhaps
a pair of stockings.

Dally Thought.
The preat guiding marks of a wise

life are Indeed few and simple; to do
our duty, to avoid useless sorrow and
to acquiesce patiently in the inevit-
able— W. Lecky.

I Tokyo Bags, and Others

Still, we haven't much chance In the
end," he added thoughtfully, "for
they're bound to get us. Generally
l pray for a fight, bht now I hope
those Yanks will be kind enough to
ride by."'
"And so do I,” I answered soberly,

feeling the quick pressure of Noreen’s
fingers. "There they come. Harwood —
see! two horsemen ahead.”
They were merely black shadows

outlined against the white road, but
as they drew somewhat closer the
moonlight gave them substance. One
was slender, sitting straight in the
saddle, but the dtber alouched awk-
wardly over bla pommel, a larger,
more shapeless figure. In the distance,
down the sharp slope ot the bill, ap-
peared the deeper shadow of an ad-
vancing column of mounted men. The
only sound wls the impatient
of a torse's hoof and. Noreen’s whls-

"He Has Told You the Truth," She An-
swered Quietly.

dried louse. But Cap Fox, he rode
out. an’ we sorter talked it ovef. He
don't feel very blame kind toward the
since our fracas tother night, but he’s

a sojer, an’ be knows what Ramsay
wants. Thet’s what I banked on. fer
I knew the gineral had give his orders
ter use every means possible ter git
us ter help out the Yanks. So I Just
up an' told ther cap thet we wus out
huntin’ fer ther same feller he wus;
thet my father had been killed, an’
I reckoned the Reb spy dld. it. an’
thet frum now on we was goin’ fer
ter fight on their side. 1 don’t reckon
as how he believed much o’ what I
sed, hut all ther sa'tae, he bad ter
pretend he did, an' let us go ’long
without no flghtin'. So he done sent
us on ahead, an’ sent thbt young snip
along fer ter watch me. Thet’s the
bow it happened.*

*i see. an’ termorrer we leaves them
holdln’ the -bag — Hullo, Ansel look
thar— lt*s Kelly cornin' back. an*, by
Jtnka! he's leadin' two bosses."

Evolution of Rings.
When mankind attained the art of

working in metals copper rings were
common, and as the art progressed
and more precious metals were dls-
covered more and more elaborate and
costly rings were made. Soon settings
wpre placed in the broader bands, or
it was found interesting to make a
hoop and .fit into the two ends after
cubing a revolving disk, inscribed
with a design. The disk Is now called
the bezel and the circlet the hoop.
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Ho wo* a bold man who Ural am
an oyster.— Swift 1 m e«

OLIVE OIL.

Since the earliest time olives
olive oil have been esteemed as foodsa Ronians prizedM olive oil highly. u

wel1 as the Greeki i

the Egyptians and
the Arabs it waa
used not only M a

food but as a medl-

cine and In toilet
preparations.

Of fats and oils none supplies tho
needs of the system so entirely a,
olive oil. What is known as the vlr-
gin oil is the best for medical nur-
l^ses. This is the first oil Pom,nr a
from the first pressing of the fresh 1
olives. Much of our oil has been adul-
terated with cottonseed oil which of
course being cheaper has brought i
good, price to the seller. Our food
laws are controlling this in a measure,

but there is still plenty of need of en-

forcement of the laws in regard to
many of our foods.
Olive oil is highly esteemed as i

delicacy, it has no equal .as a salad
dressing 'and Is the ideal frying fat,
as it Is not absorbed in cooking as Is
animal fat .

Olive oil has been the beauty se-
cret of many lovely women of days !
gone by and this remarkable property
of olive oil has been cherished and
handed down from beautiful mother to
beautiful daughter. Since scientists
have enlightened the world on Its

beauty benefits all women may par-
take and enjoy its results.
A great London physician was

asked by a woman regarding her com-
plexion, he replied: "Take olive oil
Live on It, eat It, drink It. bathe In It,
dress your food with It and never bo
without it! You need it constantly
to lubricate your system."
One or two toblespoontuls a day Is

sufficient to keep the system lithe
and youthful and the complexion clear.
When buying oil go to a reliable

merchant, try a small amount until
you find Just the kind you like. There
are any number of fine nutty oils on
the market and If one is willing to pay

tho price, good oil Is always to be had.
One of the chief reasons that so many
people dislike oil is that they haTt
been served with an inferior quality or
an oil that has become rancid.

A SYMPOSIUM OF STUFFINGS.

A turkey without a stuffing would
be like a Joke without a point. A per-

fect, well seasoned

stuffing standi
next In honor to
the turkey itself.

The muffing to be
Just right must be
neither too dry nor

too moist. Bread
crumbs ore better

for stuffings than cracker crumbs and

the flavor is better and the stuffing
much lighter. The bread should be
soaked in milk or water and squeezed
dry before adding the other ingredi-

ents.

Oyster Stuffing.— Mix two cupfuli
of chopped oysters, '-oiie fourth of a
cupful of melted butter or rich stock,
one eppful of crumbs, two teaspoon*
fuls of lemon Juice, one teaspoonful of
salt, and a half teaspoonful of pepper-
Dutch Stuffing.— Soak three iupfull

of bread crumbs in milk to coter,
squeeze dry. add three beaten eggs, a
teaspoonful of salt, a fourth of a t«*

spoonful of pepper, half a toaspoonM.i

of sage, and three sour apples, rnoj-
ped. Slice a fourth of a pound o
bacon thin; fry with a medium sized

chopped onion and when the on,0“
cooked, combine the two mixtur
mix well and use. _
Piquant Stuffing.— Pour a half coy

ful of vinegar over three cup uls o
crumbs, squeeze dry. add a half c Pj
ful of melted butter, one cupful «
chopped olives, three chopped picKiw.
one small green pepper, chopped. »»
son With salt, pepper and curry P<>

der to taste. . llT

Raisin Stuffing. — This Is cspecla J
good for wild game birds Soak
squeeze dry one quart o
crumbs, add two well beaten egK •

teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonf
of butter, one-fourth of a teaspoon^

of pepper, one teaspoonful of c
parsley, one cupful of cboppe
Ins and a half cupful of choppe

fin

Use for Eggshell.
A medical authority says the shell of

an egg is used as an anflacid. being
better adapted to the stomach than
chalk. The white oi egg is an anti-
dote in cases of poisoning with strong

acids or corrosive sublimate. The
poison will coagulate the albumen,
and If these poisons be In the system
the white of an egg. If swallowed
quickly, will combine with the poison
and protect the stomach. ̂

Just the handsomest and smartest
thing in new handbags is called the
"Tokyo" or "^etsuke," and It is made
of Tokyo leather. This is a soft, vel-
vety looking embossed leather show-
ing Japanese figures in rich colors
against backgrounds of various colors.
It Is used for belts, collars and cuffs
and other dress trimmings,' and for
chic turbans,- which are usually
trimmed with small fruits or flowers,
made of plain colored leathers.

It is quite impossible to describe the

rich and intricate surfaces that make
the new Tokyo such a brilliant adjunct
to the ^toilet, but the colors remind
one c>f those in an India shawl, and
the figures lure one to study them. All
the colors are soft but full of life. The
hags are lined with plain faille silks
and furnished with the usual compart-
menta and fittings such as are seen In
bads of plain leather. They a

disk set in an ivory or metal ring.

In promoting the Idea of making the
bag and shit to match much interchang-
ing of materials has come about. Bags
are made of silk, velvet or other fab-
rics. trimmed with leather, shell or
metal frames and mountings and often
attached to a shell or other ting to be
worn as a bracelet The leather used
for trimming the bag appears in the
trimming of the dress. Faille and taf-
feta are often combined with velvet
in these bags, and bead embroideries
are featured on them. Black velvet
bags, embroidered with Jet beads, are
stately and rich, and dark blue satin,
embroidered with colored beads, fills
the requirements of those who wish
these elements in a colored bag. Lin-
ings of figured silk are used for thess
fabric bags. ^ -

Sausage Stuffing for G°ose'T“rtl-wed
_ ether four cupfuls of broa ̂
and squeezed dry, one egg. .

-- --- ---- celery. °ne-o|lu.

pepper.

Overcrowded Mentally* ̂
"They say your fr'efn.d® *ln your

able to explain a lot of tb> *

r6cord*" - mniied SeW*
1 won't ask ’em to. repl,*\uldD t

tor Sorghum. "in 1

remember the dkplanations o

of 'em myself."

Question.

daugbt«r
linpNf
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Women Know
hat they cannot afford to be
iii They roust keep themselves
in the best of health at aU
times. Most of all, the digest-
ive system must tfe kept in
mod working order. Knowing
the importance of this many
women have derived help from

ftcecfiowfc

These safe, sure, vegetable pills

ouickly right the conditions
that cause headache, languor,
constipation and biliousness.
They are free from habit-form-
ing drugs. They do not irri-
tate or weaken the bowels.

Women find that relieving the
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beecham’s
pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them Well
DfrsdisM •< 8»Mtel Valw *•

SsMtwmrfMw. UUmO»c.,2Sc.

YOU CAN’T CUT OUT A
Bog Spavin or Thoroughpin
but you can clean them off promptly with

ABSORB1NEM* TRADE MARK BFG.U.S.PAT OFF.

and you work the hone same time.
Does not blister or remove the
hair. $2.o5 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 M free. ABSORBINE, JR.,
the antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscle* or Ligament*. Enlarged Gland*. Wen*.
Cyit*. Allay* pain quickly Price St and 12

* bottle it dniggiit* or delivered. Made In the U 8. A. by
M. F. YOUNG. P. D. F.,S10T'milt St., Springfield, Mass.

(MDIiKT
A TALE OF CIVIL STRIFE t,

feSSS ''

ASTHMA
OR.J.D.KELLOGQ’SASTHMAREliEDY
for the prompt relief of Aethma
and Hay Fever. Aek your dru*-
giat for It. *5 oente end one dol-
lar. Writ# for FREE SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Co., Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

Illogg’s
'If***90 REMEDY

Temperature.
“Do you want a pitcher of ice wa-

ter?" asked the member of the com
mittee on arrangements.
"Never mind the ice," replied Sena-

tor Sorghum; "if the audience is as
cold as the one I last addressed the
water will probably freeze."

„ Important to Mothers ,
Examine carefully every bottle ox

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris

Sure Enough.
"He denies his wife nothing."
"Well, that’s one way of avoiding

trouble if you can afford it."

To Curo a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet*
Druggists refund money if it fails tp euro E.
GROVE'S siinatare is on each bos. *5C.

The stronger a man’s love for liquor
the greater his weakness.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing .Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
hver pills
responsible — tl

not only give relief
— they perma-'
nentlycureCea*
•tipation. Mil-
lions use
them for
Bilionioeis,

Indigestion, Sick' Headache, $eHow Skin.

SMALL PILL, smaii. DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

MOONE S ’

Emerald Oil
the FAMOUS and UNEXCELLED
ANTISEPTIC and GERMICIDE
For Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hemorrhoids
(Piles), Eczema, Painful Swellings, Ab-
6cesses, Sores, etc., only a few drops re-
quired at an application. So marvelously
Powerful is Emerald Oil that Enlarged
Glands, Wens and Varicocele disappear
with its use. Price $1.00 sent anywhere
charges paid on receipt of price.
Generous sample on receipt of 10c from
Mon.* CheaucjU €•* D*pt W, Rock.ster, K* T.

QOPYMCfiT
Ac.flccujfiG uca

CHAPTER XXIV — Continued.
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We came to the platform, and felt
our way up the steps. It was darker
here, yet my eyes, accustomed to the
gloom, caught glimpse of crouching
figures beyond the pulpit. Outside,
sounding some distance away, Kelly's
sharp, penetrating voice shouted an

order, accompanied by an oath. One
of the kneeling figures rose slowly un-

til his eyes were even with the win-
dow sill.

"Men," I said quietly, barely loud
enough to reach their ears. “I am a
sergeant in the Staunton horse artil-
lery. Your lieutenant has just as-
signed me to take command at this
end of the church. How many are
there of your’ * *
"Ten, sir," answered the one near-

est, after a pause, turning his head
slightly. "Three at each window, and
four at the door.”

"You have a prisoner, I understand."
He gave a muffled sound, as though

stifling an incipient laugh.

Nuthin’ ter worry ’bout; he's lyin’
over thar in the corner with Jack
Gold a-guardin’ of him. 1 reckon the
cuss likes prayin’ better ner flgktin’
any day o' ther week."

"All right." I dropped my voice to
a whisper. "Noreen, it will give us
an extra fighting man if you will keep
an eye on Nichols, and we’ll need
them all. I shall be less a coward if
believe you out of danger."

"A coward— yotl! Yes, of course, I

will go."

1 stepped across the platform, hold
ing her arm.

"Gold, the lady will watch the pris-
oner; you join the others at the door."

He moved off, evidently glad enough
to be relieved, and I stood erect where
I could gaze out through the nearby
window into the moonlight night with-
out. 1 had a moment In which to
think, to gather my scattered wits to-
gether, to face the situation. Behind

me the tramp of approaching horse-
men sounded along the pike, the gruff
tone of an occasional voice, the clang

of accoutrements. Then this noise
ceased, as the head of the cavalry col-
umn came up to where Cowan and his
men waited. 1 could barely make out
the murmur of voices In explanation,
muffled by the sound of approaching
wheels, signifying the slower advance
of the guarded wagons. I -heard no
orders given, yet the moonlight re-
vealed more numerous figures In the
line stretching across the open space.
"Thar’s sojers out thar now, sir,"

whispered the man next the window,
fingering his gun nervously, "a slew
of ’em. Do yer know how mahy they
got?”
"Only to guess at It— a couple of

hundred altogether, I should say-
enough to make it interesting."

I leaned forward, attracted- by the
sight of two figures standing together
in ihe full gleam of the moon — Cowan
and Raymond. So they were to com-
mand the rear attack, while Fox and
the Infantryman remained out in
front.

"Have you counted the fellows out
there?" I asked.

" ’Bout fifty, near as 1 kin make out;
they’re movin’ 'round some, an' the
light is damned bad."
"Then the main body is still in front,

and that is wheYe the fight will likely
begin. Pass the word no firing until
you get the order."
I stepped back, whispering a word

5

oner. She will be out of range there,
and have something to do."

And gives you another fighting
man— I see. Queer d&ck. that preach-

oozlng blood, on the front of his shirt.

"You are wounded?" 1 exclaimed.
“Nothing to worry over," he re-

plied* easily, his eyes laughing, "a
er— a bit of a knave, to my notion, and I mere touch In the shoulder, which,
one of the finest liars I have ever however, has put my left arm ou^ of
heard; he’ll bear watching. Ah! our ! commission. Ah! fair cousin!" and
friend ̂ he major has come to his
senses— look yonder! They are mov-
ing back out of range."
o “Ay! and concentrating a beaviqr
body of men this way.” ;

“Of course; the first assault will be
from the front. Tell Wharton to

he held up his hand in sudden greet-
ing. “We who are about to die salute
you.” .

“Do not say that.” she pleaded.
“Surely the victory is ours.”
“Ay! we win the first round,^ but It

has -cost heavily? I doubt if w'e have

ability strong that no resistance would
be attempted.

The silence, the long wait, got upon
my nerves. I could see little, and the
few sounds reaching my ears con-
veyed no information of value. What
were those fellows doing? What could
cause their delay? The soldier behind
me was humming softly;' a foot

scraped on the floor to the right; 1
caught the soft swish of Noreen’s
skirt as .she changed position; the
moonbeams glimmered on a lifted rifle
barrel, there was all about a sup-
pressed sound of breathing. Good
Lord! would they never move! What
could they possibly be doing out there?
A half dozen blows rahg sharp on

the wood of the outer door. Not a
sound answered from within, although
I could feel the men straighten up and
sense the sharp intake of breath.
Again the blows crashed, as if struck
by the butt of a musket.
“Open up in there!” roared a voice,

so muffled as to have no familiar
sound, "or we'll break down the door.
Come, Mr. Spy, we's got you trapped."
"Sergeant Wyatt, the lieutenant

wants yer,” the whisperqd . words
swept down the line of waiting men,
and^I hurried forward. Harwood was
in the dark vestibule close beside the

big door.
"That you, Wyatt?" he asked, uncer-

tain as to my identity. “They are
after you, and have no idea anyone
else is here. You answer, and warn
them what they’re up against. 1 don’t
mind a fight, but am hardly ready to
commit murder."
"Do you hear me in there, Wyatt?”

the gruff voice without called. "This
is your last chance; come, don’t be o
fool. We know you are there, and

is; I
X I- v

spare me two or three more men, and such luck again. What loss have you.
send a couple from your end. They may
make a rush from all directions, but
the real fight will be here; they are . answered soberly.

Wyatt?"
"Two wounded and one killed," I

We had Cowan’a
guerrillas to meet out there."
"Yes, I know; the infantrymen

stormed the front, and the troopers

going to try us out, that is certain.
I walked back to ray station. The

line of men threatening this end of
the building had been drawn aside. | peppered the side windows. Wharton
out of direct rifle range, and seemed has three down, while they got five
to be grouped ' opposite each corner, of ray lads. 1 he front doors are
and were so closely bunched together fairly riddled. 1 hey 11 consolidate
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"Thar’s Sojers Out Thar Now,1' Whls-
pened the Man Next to the Win-
dow.

there couldn’t a rat get out and not

be seen."
"Who are you?" I asked. "Is Cap-

tain Fox there?"
"Yes — here, Fox; the fellow wants

to talk with you."
There was a sound of movement

without, the murmur of a word or
two spoken in subdued tones; then
Fox’s voice raised to carry through

as to make any estimate of their num-
bers impossible. They were only
shapeless shadows, with moonlight
gleaming from their weapons, and an
occasional voice breaking the ominous
silence. There remained nothing to
do but await their action, ready for
whatever might occur. I passed along
the wall from man to man, assuring
myself each was at his station, with
loaded weapon, and well-filled car-
tridge belt.

"The fight will begin in front," 1
whispered, unable to distinguish faces,
"and no firing here until 1 give the
word."

In the darker corner where the pris-
oner sat motionless against the log
wall, my eyes' 'could distinguish noth-
ing.

"Noreen."
"Yes," and she stood up. "Couldn’t

you see me?”
"Not the faintest shadow. 1—1

wanted to thank you for the choice
you made."
"You mean my coming with you?

You are glad 1 did?” *

"Yes, very glad," I said earnestly,
"for yop are just as safe here, and —
and I would rather have you near me.
This may prove a desperate struggle;
we are terribly outnumbered— and—
and. well, you know, you— you trusted
yourself to me— you are under my pro-
tection."

There was no answer; perhaps l
had said too much. Suddenly a volley
roared out, startling in the stillness—
a shout of command — the sharp bark
of carbines— then a grim, threatening

yelp of voices. One leap brought me
to the window, with gun barrel thrust
forward across the sill. The two black
shadows were breaking up in headlong
rush toward the door at the south
corner. I saw -figures, not faces, a
gleaming of poised, weapons, a huddle
of leaping bodies.

"Fire!" 1 roared, my voice rising
above the hideous din. "Give it to
them!" and pulled trigger.

1 have no clear knowledge of what
followed— it was all so quickly over
with; a mere mad moment crowded
with vague . glimpses, vanishing and
changing .in the lurid light of the
guns. The whole interior of the church
blazed and echoed, the smoke choking
us with its fumes, the noise stunning

our ears. I heard the chug of bullets
flattening against the logs, smothered
oaths, the crash of an overturned
bench, a scream as shrill as a wom-
an’s, that made my heart leap, and
Harwood’s voice calling out the same
word again and again. But although
I heard all this, I hardly knew it, my
whole thought riveted on those black
figures in front of me — those reckless
devils we had to kill or drive back.
And we did it! From every win-

dow, from every hastily smashed pane
beside the door, we poured our (Ire —
the carbines spitting Into the dark,
their sharp barking incessant. Bar-

next time, trust to the weight of num-
bers, and break through. They respect
us now, but we haven’t licked the
fight out of them by a long chalk.. I'm
going to take three of your men."
He whispered a word to her, some

good-natured pleasantry, 1 thought, as

he bowed over her hand as though
they parted In a gay parlor; then
turned laughing away, and picked his
passage down the aisle, a slender,
debonair 'figure, whistling a gay camp
tune. 1 stared after him. scarcely able
to comprehend such gay-spirited reck-
lessness, when he stopped suddenly,
and faced about.
"Do what you can for your wound-

ed, Wyatt.” he called back, bis voice
instantly serious, “and keep my fair
cousin out of the ruck."
Several figures fell in behind him as

he went forward— the men he had
asked for from Wharton and O'Hare —
all disappearing within the blackness

of the vestibule. Leaving one man
alone posted at each opening, I had
the others of my small company bear
the two wounded men to the farther
corner, making them os comfortable
as possible. The dead man was laid
out on one of the benches, and then
the three selected for that duty were
sent to join the lieutenant. This de-
pletion of force left me a window to
defend alone against the second at-
tack, the opening to the left of the
pulpit, next to the corner In which lay
the wounded men and the prisoner.
As I crossed the* platform and took
my place, Noreen arose from beside
one of the bodies and her hands
grasped my arm.
"The soldier who was shot in the

chest,” she paid, her voice trembling,
••he-^e tried to tell me something. I
tor? my skirt and bound It up, but
there was no water. 1 — 1 wish he
wouldn’t groan so."
Her fape, white In tho moonlight,

was uplifted; I even thought I could
see the glint of tears In the eyes. Sud-
denly a great wave of sympathy, of
regret, seemed to sweep over me, and
I leaned the carbine against the wall,

and clasped both jier hands in mine.
"We grow accustomed to groans in

war," I said swiftly, "but what unmans
me is your being here exposed to all
this danger."
"Oh. no one will hurt me; I am not

afraid for myself— truly I am not.' Cap-
tain Fox would never permit them to
harm me.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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TTERE'S a fine opportunity to get a beautiful set of
fl silverware for your table at no cost to you.

Charming Bridal Wreath design. Guaranteed for
ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages.

Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell
you about the

Nine Different Skinner Products

mushroom*, oysters, «tc. Serve Skinner’s often end cut down on meet bills.

Send Coupon Today
will tell you how. In the meantime save the signatures InMS

Skinner packages. All good grocers sell

Just Stay'ng.
"Where are you living now, Pod-gera?" ,

"Nowhere. Boarding at the same
old place. Browning’s Magazine.

SURE NAME

Betty's Indignant Outburst, However,
Came at a Time That Was

Most Inopportune.

A Scottish rainjster+was once busy
i catechizing his young pai ibhionars be-
fore the congregation, when he put the
usual first question to a girl whose
father kept a drinking place.

"What is your name?"
The question having been repeated,

the girl replied:
Nano o’ your fun, ̂ sir; ye ken ray

DO YOU NEED HIDNEY

REMEDY?
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not rerom-

mended for everything, but If you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble. It may
be found Just the remedy you need.
Swamp- Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and Immediate effect is
soon realized In most cases. It is a gentle name weej enough. D’ye no’ say when
healing' herbal compound— a physician * j . __ . •Rnttv
prescription which has proved Its great . ye come toe cor boose at nighL Betty,
curative value In thousands of the most brjng me some toddy’?
distressing cases according to reliable • ______ fl

to transpire.

to Noreen as I passed, and took plate ^ lntervening wood.
beside that pulpit, where 1 could see iig thijJ hapen8 to be my job.
and hear something of what was about | Wyatt „ he 8ald ..For Miss Har-

wood’s sake I hope you will not at-
tempt to fight; we've got a total force
out here of over two hundred men."

•'So I see,” I answered coolly, "in-
cluding Cowan and my old friend, the
lieutenant. Quite a compliment to
send half a regiment after one man."

•Out having such a force is largely

CHAPTER XXV.

^ We Drive Them.
It was silent enough within— not a

movement, not a sound. Outside there
was scarcely any more noise audible— _ ____

the occasional pawing of a horse. a I he responded somewhat
distant thud of feet where somfc in tan- 1 stjdly tbat ]8 neither here nor
trymen were being hurried into ,poal- [ tbere^ y0ur escape Is impossible."
tion, and now and then on indistinct i not con8|derlng escape," and
voice. The caution shown, the force , ^ 8p0be joud enough to be heard clear-
displayed about the church, surprised I ly ..Thjg la going t0 be a flgbtf cap-

HOW SUCCESS MAY BE WON

Suggestive Article That May Appeal
to Those Who at Present Occupy

Subordinate Positions.

testimony. . ,

All drugglats In 50r and $1.00 slz<-s.
You may have n sample size bottle of

this always reliable preparation by Par-
cel Post, also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton.
N. Y.. and enclose ton cents, also mention
this paper.— Adv.

No Occasion to Stoop.
"I think you are the man who

stole my -shirt," said Pat one day
when ho mot a very suspicious looking
foreigner knocking about- his house.
"Do y^>u think 1 would stoop so low

as to take your shirt?" said the
Urangor.
"You hadn't to stoop at all, it was

banging up."

The congregation, forgetting the sa-
credness of the place, broke into a
loud laugh, and the parson looked dag-

gers.— London Tit-Bits.

In the Woman's Homo Companion
appears a practically suggestive ar-
ticle entitled "Tho Girl With Note-
book and Pencil," by Anna Steese

t . .. , . . , .Richardson. In her article. Mrs. Rich-
rcls grew hot, the smoke drove back | >ll0w3 how a stenographer can.
choking In o our tacea but we pulled anil „cttug (or her em
triggers, aiming as best we could In | f hera(,lr her bu8l.

AT THE FIRST SIGNS

Of Falling Hair Get Cuticura.
Works Wonder*. Trial Free.

the moongleara, now changed to a red
mist. They stopped; hung for a mo-
m§nt motionless, the ground dotted
with the dead; then tried again. There
was a roar of musketry, the crack of
rifles; bullets chugged into the logs,
and came crashing through the win-
dows. Glass showered upon us. and
the man next me went over like a log;
someone struck me across the face
with a bloody hand, and a shot splln

ness career. Following is an extract
from the article:

"1 have known stenographers who
felt that it was beneath their dignity
to see to the dusting of their em-
ployer's desk; who felt that they did
not need to pay any attention to his
supplies of pins, rubber bands and let-
ter clips; who did not notice whether
his pencils were sharp or not. or
whether his ink wells wore filled, it

Touch spots of dandruff and itching
with Cuticura Ointment, and follow
next morning with a hot shampoo of
Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests
falling hair and promotes hair growth.
You may rely on these supercreamy
emollients for all skin troubles.

FOR PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS

AND SORE THROAT
Readers are advised not to dose th\

stomach. Tho best way to qulcklyX,
overcome soreness in the throat or
chest is to rub on true Mustarine, which
all druggists keep on hand in the origi-
nal yellow box for about 25 cents.

It Is quicker and more efficient than
any liniment. Rub it on at night and
blessed roliof comes by morning. Tru#
Mustarine Is made by Begy Medicine
Co.. Rochester, N. Y. It stops Rheu-
matic pains and Neuralgia almost like'
magic. There’s blessed rellqf In every
rub. It stops pain anu congestion.

Not in Thi* Case. •

"What did your wealthy father-in-
law give you for a wedding present?"
asked the intimate frienfd.
"A clock, " answered the disappoint-

ed bridegroom, who expected a check.
"And yet. they say time is money."

Not Gr* / flairs but Tired Fyes
make us look older than we are. Keep

luuutduio uim, «.tuuw.va. your Byes young and you will look young.
.Sample each free by mail with Book. I ^|e^Sr ̂ l^U’ Mm-in'e ' Kye'1 Hem Co.!

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold qvefywhere.—Adv.

Too Sudden.
“Sad affarir about Jones having con-

cussion of the brain, wasn’t It?.’
"What was the matter?’’
"He was struck with an idea."— Yale

Record.

black
OPTICIAN
a

me. Surely no such effort would be
made merely because of a vague sus-
picion that a man and girl might be
hidden within. The leaders all knew
that 1 was not likely to surrender with-

out a fight, and that I was armed, yet
this could hardly account for such
preparation.
Could it be they really had a faint

glimmer of the truth-that they real-
ized the possibility of a Confederate
raiding party in the neighborhood?
Thev had shot Harwood’s picket, and
knew him to be a southern cavalry-

from the uniform he tore. 1 his

tain Fox— a real fight."
"A fight! What, you alone?"
"Oh. no; there are men enough in

this church to make It quite interest-

ing- 'l liat is 'vhy 1 warn you—we are
soldiers, not murderers."
"What, you think that bluff will

work?”
"Captain Fox." broke in Harwood

bluntly, his voice nervously sharp. "1
command Troop C. Third Kentucky
cavalry. This is no bluff, sir. I give
you fifteen minutes to withdraw your
men; at the expiration of that time
we open fire.”

might account for the display of fo,c® . Tbe surprise, the shock of this unex:
with which they invested the churcn ^ development and threat was
before demanding admission. No douni ; y evldent j beard Fox step back
the heavy log walls looked formidable ^ the door and speak earnestly to
and mysterious In the moonUgh L BuL
if they really inspected a garrison
within, why should th«ir line be
extended, within easy musket shot of
the windows? The conclusion 1 arrived
at was/Ahat Fox made this open dlsp y

of WIL and wished above all *

u

nirViir tooths 8!iQuWe8rUI' ingHpi°d ' should, bo a part of every secretary's rimeC ncaMnt T'etTvts. They rc«pduie
another1 *ea»n outof the *.««.»., «'ork to *e. that these things ere «f * ...... ...... ....... .........

“g fingers of the tan on the floor, i tended to* thut lnk »el P»«e pots,
tiring again blindly Into tho smoke I l>HllB‘ pencils, blotters In fact, evory
cloud. For on Ins, not ! could see | W. o. the desk ooulpmcm-aro n^or-

tell your age.
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

The Waves Are Saying.
First Wave — What has been wished

on us now?
Second Wave— A joysail.

V* hnt uhl e vanor tinged ' ^er for use. and that tho desk and oculist,
nothing but that »hl,c vapor “n^1 : ttU ara abaQlutdy dust|e83,

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
P'ruggisi* refund money if 1'AZO OINTMENT
(ail* io curo Robing, mind, bleeding or Protrui-
Ing Piles First spplicaiion give* relief, joa

Some men are loafers by choice and
others drift into the habit through bo-

ing elected to office.

Hardened hands are the real trad*
marks of labor.

with red and yellow flame; then some
breath of air swept it aside, and the
attackers were drifting back, running
and stumbling.
"Stop firing!" I cried, “they’ve had

enough. Pass the word to those men
at the door."
The fight at the Ironfvheld longer,

yet it wax scarcely nve minutes when

‘Two opportunities are open to the
stenographer: One is a private secre-
taryship. The other is an indepen
dent business venture. B th are
reached by the same methv da— ac-
curacy. efficiency and undivided inter-
est. A good memory helps, but inter-
est and tliat great gift of thinking for

^ n J *™d with >'our eroidoycr counts the
the last gun cracked, and a strange mogt LaBUy and Just as important
silence took the place of that hideous anything else, remember to keep
uproar. For an Instant not even a cry absolu'te 8nence. both in the office

someone; Moran swore savagely.
"What force have you?” he roared,

the Insane question causing Harwood
to laugh outright
"Come and find out," ho answered

mockingly.* "Better go back to the
other end now, sergeant" he added U)
lower voice, and gripped my hand.
•The ball is about to open. Where la

her on 4*ard over the

from the wounded broke the stillness,
the men leaning out of the windows
watching the disorganized retreat
Then someone gave an exultant yell,
and voice after voice caught it. up. the
old church echoing to the wild battle
cry of the South.

"Steady, men, steady!" shouted Har-
wood from the door of the vestibule,
his voice cleaving the din like the
blade of a knife. "This Is only the
first act Loadt"
The light of the moon streamed

In through the south windows, reveal-
ing the overturned benches, the mov-
ing figures along the walle. the smoke
cloud drifting upward to the rafters.
The lieutenant picked hia way down
the narrow aisle, lie was bareheaded

and out of it. on all subjects relating
to your employer's business.”

Blow for Tuberculosis.

Within ten years medical science
will probably have succeeded in all
but eliminating tuberculoals from vt
tal statistics. This' is the prediction
of Dr. Jefferson D. Gibson- president j
of the American Association on Clin- ;

ical Research, in an addrqss in Phlla- j

delphia. He said that rqfent discov- >

eries by which the presence of tuber- i

culosis tendencies can be detected
even before the germs appear In tho j

sputum, together with a later and
higher development of the X-ray. will
In a short time remove tuberculosia

my lady cou.taf ^ *? tb*' <)lB|fr0m U,‘ ^ or4U*r,l,, ̂

k

perceive a dark stain, like

Three Hundred Million

Bushel Crop in 1915
Farmers pay for their land wilh one year's crop .

and prosperity was never so great ' 1

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: “Canada’s position today is
sounder than ever. There is more

wheat, more oats, more grain fer feed, 20% more cattle than
last year and more hpgs. The war market in Europe needs
our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
for busmessconndence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions.-

Wheat averaged In 1915 over 25 bushels par

Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either im-
proved or otherwise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lands are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
schools and churches. The climate is healthful •'/ . . , i-.

Thar* la — war tax tea*, ear la thava aay cwcHpMaa. For cenpfett infer.
JanuS&add**1 ”*** dma***** ttastmad

M. V. HcKINNIS, 178 MHrMa Ave., Dvlnil. MM.


